
ON THE CHRONOLOGY OF ALALAH LEVEL VII

by
ERXŐ GAÁI,

Hie tamity tree drawn by B. I^andstjcrgei' wtiich was infinitely more 
detaiied t)ian ttiat reconstructed by D. J. Wiseman- was modified to an 
oniv insignificant extent by W. F. Atbright," S. Smith, ' A. Coetxe," J.-R. 
Kupper," A. E. Draffkorn,? H. Ktenge!," and H. Tadmor."

Two royai names are known from tire period of Aiaiab tevet VII: 
larimiim and Ammitakum. Recent ctuonologica) analyses wtiich differ 
radicatty from eartier systems have demonstrated that these two names 
conceal four sovereigns of Atatah. N. Na'aman endeavoured to answer the 
question of tiow the six ruiers of Hatat) onty tiad two contemporaries at 
Atatah." He resotved this probtem by suggesting that two ruters catted 
larindim amt two ruters catted Ammitakum reigned in Atatah coiicurrenttv 
with the six kings at lamhad. His convincing arguments were, however, 
rejected by !). Cotton, the pubtisher of the Atatahian sea! impressions, 
in a recent study."

The other basic difficulty in estabtishing the ctironotogy of teve) VIi 
is the probtem of whether the dynasties of lamhad and Atatah were related. 
No genera! consensus has yet been reached on this issue: A. Coet/.e'- and 
tiis fottowers e.g. W. Nagel amt K. Strom monger" regard them as two 
different dynasties, whereas other, thus N. Na'aman" argues for consan
guinity.

In the fottowing we shaft present the evidence from teve! VII retating 
to the ruters of these two cities.

1. 7'Ac / tags' of faia/aa/

It is now generatty accepted ttiat six kings sat on the ttuone of Hatab 
during the period, of Atatah tevet VII, in the fottowing order: Abba-it, 
tarindim tt, Niqmepuh, trkabtum, tlammurapi H and tarimtim HI." Of 
these kings we know the fottowing:

1.1 AMn-i?.' his seat impression reads:'" A V/w-AN /DUHU //a-um-iaa- 
-?a-pí^LCCAL7u-Mw-7m-i/Mra/au-ra-aa ''IM. Abba-i) is ttms the son of 
Hammurapi t, the king of lamhad."



Abba-il, the ruler of lamhad is mentioned in the following texts from 
level УП:
*1 : this text is a postrevolt contract dealing with tire events in Irridi: 
some of the 'brothers' rebetied against t heir Abba-il. who destroyed
their genera! headquarters, the town of !rridi; the king of lamhad Halap 
compensated !arim!im lor his destroyed town giving him Ahdah instead 
of trridi: according to lines 8 l)l'[AH.iIA'GA[j(?)
y/u-uia-niuj-w-pi lit '".[/e^u-AN,^ iarinditn was the son of a certain 
Hamnmra])i wtiose titte is questionable, but he was the servant of Abba-i! 
of Hatab; After the exchange of territories tarindim was installed in the 
[star temple of his new town: the text is without date and witnesses. 
*456 : tins is the tonger edition of the contract: from this one we know 
the name of Zitri-Addu, the /m-vnoona of I n idi.'-*' who rose against the 
ieader of this area, iarindim: t)ds Zitri-Addu. later on enlarging the upheav
al. estranged the 'brothers' of the Pastern regions of the state from Abba-i): 
after the capture of the rebellious city, trridi. Abba-i) was given the fob 
lowing settlements to Iarindim in exchange for I wiia: Ammakki. Kmar. 
Ka7.(?)kuwa. Xastar. Parte, Zabuna]), Za[r-x]at. atul [,..]na: the town 
of Adrate also was given to [arimlim iti exclmnge for for some eperaws 
(the name of the city is broken out): the ext also enumerated those cities 
which remained in the possession of Iarindim, these are: Amamae, Ausun, 
Halliwa, Murar, atul Zikir: the text mentions, naturally, the exchange of 
Irridi and Alalah:, the fragmentary end ol the tablet contains the names of 
Ahisadttq, )rpa-A[ddul. and of Xiqma-Ajddu] (two other names are 
broken out), it is possible that these persons were witnesses at the oath 
of [arimlim: the text does not bear date formula.^
*76 : Abba-il. the king (line 1) exchanger! the town of Dimat for the 
estates of four persons, Tagu. Bwar nage. Alus-talma and irpa-Addu in 
thctownof[tuwa.-'-
*77 : Abba-il, the king (line !)) exchangcrl the town of I'unid for the 
eperaw of Samsunabala, the son of Alaliki and his niother, the lady Abina 
in the town of I'adundi. There were five witnesses to the signing of the 
contract (the name of one is unfortunately broken out): [rpa-Addu, 
t (H'LA [ KL*.[[*S] (line 12), Baticpa (line 13), Duu-Addn (line la), and 
lr))a-Addu, I tiL'LA BAAI.HAR""'*, dm overseer of die merchants 
(lines lb —)7).-3
*56 : [r[)a-Addu, probably the oversee) of the ¡nerchants (lines 20, 23, 26, 
27, 33. 3a, 51) purctiascd several towns from Labbina for 3070 siqhnns of 
silver and other payment in kind. Apart from Irpa-Addu (line 51), there 
were several other witnesses of this sale document: Abba-il, the king 
(line 43), Iarindim, the 'brother' of the king (line 44), Killi-guni, the 
.s-a/ivt/boH (line 4a), Zimri-Satnas, the scribe (line 46). lapahsumuabi, the 
PGULA Hana (line 47), Ammuirba. the judge (line 48), Aianabilta. the 
["Gf'LA^Sf'Kf'B (line 40), and W'ari-Addu (line 50).^

(W e should like to point out that the name Abba-il also occurs in other 
texts from level VI[. Thus in *7: lines 2. 20. 28. 3a. 36; the text dates to 
the reign of Xiqmepuh, king of Halab. It) *50: line 5, Abba-il is a woman's
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name. A goicismith, aiso by the name oi Abb;c-i) is mentioned in *348: 
line 4. in *8: line 12 Abba-il is the son of the lady ikuwa, and in *208: 
lines 8 — 0, the father of Aruriia.)
*340 : line 3 of this text mentions a prince. Abba il who received a sheep. 
I he tabie is not dated, and thus it cannot be ascertained whether we are 

dealing with the son of Hammurapi I, the king of Jamhad or another 
member of the royal famiiy. if  the first should turn out to be the case, 
than this would be the earliest tablet, preceding even tablets * I and 
*456.-3

1.2. /mdad'w VAsseai impression reacis: /u-ri-iac-d-iai/DLAiL AA-Au- 
AX LLCAL Au-c/;/;-Au-uc/ / au-ru-ua; '' 11 M Jd** The seal impression oceurcd 
together with two btlmr sealings on fragments of seaied envelops.2? The 
name oi [X]i-ay-[ya]-:r can be read beside one of the seai impressions;2s 
D. ( ollon eeptates him with /%dny-ya-ra-c, whose son is ¡nentioned in 
*258: line 28.2"

it is considerably diiiicult to select irom the numerous tabiets re
cording the name of iarimlim^o those texts which refer to iarimlim ii, 
king of Iamhad and not to iarimlim of Alalah, or to the Jater iarimlim lit' 
sovereign of Halab.

I his uncertain situation is reilected by the following two opinions. 
W. Xagei and K. Stiommcnger'" have argued that "Von Varim-lim ii. be- 
sitxen wir ausser seincm Sicgciabdruck nichts; seine Herrschaft war dem- 
nacli nurganzephemer". On the other hand, i). C'ollon̂ s suggeste(i that 

It seems, however, that few texts can he attributed with ativ certaintv 
to the reign of iarimiim II . . . Archaeological evidence points to his havim? 
a peaceful and fairiy !ong reign."
1.2.1. Together with the texts (*!, *456. *56) listed in the foregoing which 
refer to Iarimlim, the contemporary of Abba-il. who settled in Aialah, 
there are 41 other texts which mention the name Iarimlim. Of these, the 
following texts most certainly refer to Amdad'a/ rV .4 Ada A;
/ardadda LU ^""'bl/a/aA '̂)
*10: 2—3, 7a-r;-da-[/i-ia;]/LU .4-/a/a-aA:
Oi: 3 —4, 7u-ri-ida-d-ta< id ""d4-/a-/a-a/At'i, consequcntlvthctextdeals 

with the lorfi of Ataiah also in lines 8, 13. Jfi, 23, and 27; the tablet 
is dated w ith the year name of Xicpnepa, sovereign of iamhad, lines 
36 — 38: 1 ft Aa-rd-d / AIU A* i-i?-a;i-r-pa LOCAL / ;'.s-/a Ad-[t*]h'-di.''' 
¿-Accra,*

*41: 8 -0 .  '"/a-d-i[ac-d-i]ac/LO Adada-c/A,-
52: 6 — 7. "'/a-ri-i/a-d-ia:/ljl "̂ "Hdada-aA*̂ '; tins texts was written 

during the reign of Xiqmcpuh. king of Haiab, lines 26-28: I4T 
7d/a r i/ MO Ad'-iy-an'-e-pa-aA LOCAL / M L* arada-ai KIAIIX; 

the larimlini appearing on tablets *1, *456 and *56, the first ruler of 
Aialah. a contemporary oi Abba-i), king of Iamhad, and the Iarimlim 
mentioned in tablets II and *52 was the contemporary of Nicpnepuh, 
ruier of Iamhad. As we siieii also deal with problems concerning the 
synchronization of the dynasties oi Aialah and Halab, suffice it here to
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mention that Niqmepuh was the grandson of Abba-i). Ibis fact offers 
two possible courses in the interpretation of texts mentioning larimlim:
1) larimlim, who moved to Alalah from Irridi, reigned over a fairly long 
period of time, since he was the "contemporary of four kings of Halab;
2) two kings, and not one, bearing the name larimlim reigned in Alalah.^

The larimlim mentioned in *38: 8 must definitely be regarded as 
a kin^ of Alalah. According to the text Arama, the son of Ihikubi, lines 
7-8:lyM-f/v-?oa "together with his people

became the of larimlim" in exchange for 1 wwo! 6 2/3 dydoas
of silver.3* The tablet is dated by the name of Irkabtum, the sovereign 
of Halab, lines 20-22: MU L'-/'<dcbo;; / LUGAL.E / 1T1 <?-eLA:i.

" In spite of the fact that *44: recto line 0 lists a Aiqmepa -  who 
< ould well be the ruler of Halab — as a witness, the date recorded in line 8 
of the text, IT! pu-ug-r[i] / MU LI GALE], refers to
larimlim HI, king of Malabo Even though the name Niqmcpa/Niqmepuh 
was borne by various other rulers (the kings of lam has during the period 
of level V ll, the kings of Mukis in the period of level IV), this person can 
probably be equated with the one mentioned in texts *27: 12, *205: 16, 
*206: 15 (Niqmepa), and *8: H, 33, *54: 17, *268: 24, *270: 14, *281: 2, 
*409: 14 (Niqmepuh).

The already mentioned MU fu-ri-inofi-iwr LUGAL(.E) is definitely 
identical with larimlim (111) of Halab in the following cases:
*6: 35 — 38, 1TI /d-tu-ri UD 17 KAM/MU 7u-ri-iwd-da LUGAL.E/

da-Wl-di-[e] LI? / ¿-d?oU;;36 lines 4 and 23 of the text
thus also deal with larimlim of Halab; in this text Ammitakum, 
LI? .IMo/A', appoints his son, Hammurapi as his successor;

*27: 7 -8 , UD6KAM  BA.ZAL/MU LUGAL.E; Ammi
takum, the king loaned Kam-muxa 70 b'ydoas of silver as capital; 

*37: 17, 1̂U /"-n-i'ni-b-ia; LUGAL, in the year of larimlim HI, Abitaba, 
resident of the town of liuzubiia, borrowed 25 and 10 Jkydoas of 
silver in the month ?;d//d (line 5) and in the month pr/gra (line 10); 

*61: 25 — 27, MU Vu-dd/M-d-iM LUGAL.E / [ . . . ]  I'll 7ddM-d-e/
¡ . . . ]  UD' 8 KA^l BA.ZAL, i.e. on the eight day of the month 
/dud Ammitakum, Id .[JuJu-M/; (lines 8 — 9) ¡unchased asettlement 
at full price (the name of the settlement is broken out at the very 
beginning of the tablet); D. t ollon*' proposed that the text refers 
to the sons of AT-pM-rod"; the mother of the sons, the lady Adira is 
also one of the sellers.

The larimlim mentioned in *9: lines 10 and 16, a contemporary jrf 
Niqmepuh is also regarded as a ruler of Alalah, who sued against Nakusse 
for 100 sheep and 10 cattle.

1 regard the larimlim mentioned in *32: line 11 as being identical 
with larimlim 11, the sovereign of Halab. 1). Lollops argued that ' although 
no exact dating for AT 32 can be arrived at . . . ,  it would be seem that a date 
late in the reign of larimlim 11 of Iamhad, or early in the reign of his 
successor Niqmepuh, while larimlim was still Governor of Alalakh, is 
likelv. The second alternative seems the most probable since the larimlim
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mentioned in the text is given no title, and though confusion might have" 
arisen when both the king of lamhad and the Governor of Aiaiakh bore 
the same name, such confusion wouid no ionger arise after the death of 
Jarimiim of lamhad, and the accession of Xiqmepuh."^" This opinion is 
seconded by X. Xa'aman '", "the four documents AT 32, 38, 41 and 53, . . .  
are of the iater phase of his reign (he speaks here about Jarimiim 11, the 
third ruier of Aiaiah -  K. G.) for we have dated a)i of them to the days of 
^Jrkabtum."

An important point which at first sight oniy compiicates this con
troversial issue, but at the same time aiso heips to soive this probiem, 
is a fragmentary tine of the text which escaped the attention of both 
authors quoted in the above. Line Hi of the text definite]) reads J[Gi 
А]м;-[мп-?]<7-Тмм (autographicai considerations imply that another two 
tines are also missing from the text). I). J. Wiseman'*"" did not include this 
Ammitakum occurence in his index, as opposed to A. Draffkorn" who 
aiso iists this occurence, it wouid appear that we are deaiing with the 
ford of Aiaiah. in this ease the Jarimiim, mentioned in iine 11, is the king 
of lamhad, and since Irpa-Addu, the overseer of merchants — who was a 
contemporary of Abba-ii and aiso iived under the reign of Jrkabtum, 
sovereign of Haiab (*65: 12, the text is dated with the year name of 
Jrkabtum in tines 13 — 15), but died aiready under the reign of this same 
ruler of Haiab (*57: 5 -( i, we shaii return to the dating of this text iater 
on) — is listed among the witnesses (line 14), thus Iarimiim of Haiab can 
only lie Iarimiim 11.

The Iarimiim mentioned in *53: tine 4, without any titie, can oniy 
be equated with Jarimiim, iord of Aiaiah. Avho appears as LU A-Jcc-la-cJ? 
in *41: iines 8 — !). Ammar-Addu ['lays a prominent role in both these 
texts.

tex t *'7i) can aiso be assigned to the reign of Jarimiim 11, king of 
Haiab. А'м-)м7/й-/'Юм-мт/1.,11 .4-/c/-7n-a/A* mentioned in iines 4 — 5 of 
the text is the contemporary of L LG A L /cc-ri-na-ih-iw Avho appears in iine
12. The ruier of lamhad gave the town of lasui in exchange for the town 
of Adrate.*-

ial'iet *t)5, another fragmentary text was aiso written in the days 
of Iarimiim ii, king of lamhad. The date proposed by X. Xa'aman" 
who brought forward the dating put by H. Kicngei" to the reign of Jarim
iim 1JT, was aiso accepted by J). Coiion." The text records a iegai case. 
Jarimiim donated cities and срсгмм to his son Ammitakum, and after 
the death ol iarimiim. ruier of Aiaiah, somebody has sued against Ammi
takum before iarimiim, the king. The king of lamhad ruied in favour of 
Ammitakum, who became

It is evident from the closing lormuia of the text that the king Jarim* 
lim teas tile Haiabian one in whose present the iegai case was investigated. 
J'ecausc of the penalty clause which inflicts to pay 1000 ¿L/boas of gold 
to Adad. tiie supreme god of Haiab,*' and the same amount of goid to the 
palace (lines recto 3 — 4).'^
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tu the opinion of J). J. Wiseman'" text *126 is an agreement made 
by larimiim with his "brother", probabty Abba il. He based his opinion 
on tiic fact that the text, in which Iarimtim swore an outh by Adad and 
Istar was written by the same scribe who wrote text *1.3° D. J. Wiseman 
conciuded that the sacrifices listed in the text were probably offered to 
Istar in her temple at Alalah by larimiim, the "brother" of Abba-il^ after 
he moved to Alalah from lrridi. Thus, according to !). J. Wiseman, the 
text (lines 1, 8) deals with the first lord of Alalah.

In the opinion of S. Smiths- the text is an ordinance for funerary 
rites. This funerary ordinance is merely a suggestion which cannot be 
definitely proved, but which would support the arguments for identifying 
larimiim, the "brother" of Abba-il with the larimiim who being the son 
of Abba-il (larimiim 11) became the sovereign of Iamhad.

According to H. Klengeps tablet *126 records the amount of offerings 
with instructions for the rite to be performed on larimlim's behalf by the 
priest of Xakkusse in the temple of Istar in Alalah and the contract be
tween larimiim 111, king of Iamhad, and his "brother"; in this case the 
"brother" can only be Ammitakum, king of Alalah. His arguments were 
based on the fact that the title LUGAL can be read beside the name of 
larimiim in the first line of the text. There is, however, no evidence as 
to whether larimiim, who moved to Alalah from lrridi, eve!' bore the 
title of garrwa?. A lost texts only record the LÛ — a ax-boa title. Moreover, 
the priest called Xakkussc is known only from texts dated with the name 
of Ammitakum.

The following should be mentioned as regards the priest Xakkusse:
D. .1. Wiseman regards hint as a priest, S. Smith identifier! him as a aanoa 
or gala;aa!W (?), and H. Klcngel also considers him to be priest. Line 8 
reads aa-aA-Aa-w.s-sa, line 10 aa-aA-Aw-si, and line 16 aa-aAAa-ws-si, in 
all three cases preceded by two signs which I). J. Wiseman reads as 
LÜ.TURS', A. Draffkorn"" as '"DUMU. 8hc proposed that the text deals 
not with a man called Xakkusse but — in view of parallels from Xuxi and 
Hogav.koy — with a "government servant, substitute ( ?)".3° G. GiacumakisS? 
accepted A. Dral'fkorn's interpretation, but listed two other texts (*267: 12, 
*268: 12 — these were regarded as personal names by A. Draffkorn) in 
which is nomen. Mb von Soden"" does not list these lines of text
*126, i.e . he regards them as personal names. X. Xa'aman in a recent 
articles" originates the term '"DUMI aaAAwdHH from the Hurrian verb 
aaAA- means let go, dispatch', and translates the expression as "messenger" 
as the Hurrian translation of the Akkadian a:ar sip? ;.

To interpret the text it is also possible only with the collations of 
X. Xa'aman. In his last article he gives the following transliteration and 
translation of the first 10 lines: (1) '"/a-rdda-b'-da GAL' / K1 LL'-bba 
a-A dda ad U °I M / à 'dSTAR i-pw-as-Uaa'' / a'a-a?'-(Aa)-aa-?oa a-aa LU 
rAdidad-[7]t dpw-ws (3) daa-aa-aa a A-aw Ja LUbba da[a'-ad-ddaM'] / 
"'/a-rddn-d-da ¿-Aà-raA'<-[ad]a' / [t-a ja L'RU-sw w wa-ar-Ai-d / [a-a]a /a-n- 
-da-d-da i-id/a-aA/ [aao/aja sa-aoaa '"1)U!\1U aa-aA-Aw-ws-sa (10) [d'-i]a;- 
-̂ w-ar,' X. Xa'aman's translation: "Yarimlim, the raAw, swore the oath of
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IM and ISTAK witli the ruler, (his) brother, and afterwards tie has committ
ed sins against the rider. Now, the taboo( ?), which ttie ruler will de[li- 
ver(?)], Yarimlim shall c[a]t(?) in his city. And later he (the ruler) will 
go to Yarimlim and say thus: '[May(?)] the messenger . . .".

According to N. Na'aman, there is no way to date the tablet since 
neither the king of latnhad nor the ruler of Alalah are mentioned by name. 
Hut I think so that there is a bare possibility to put the text into the 
chronological order. The only possibility is to use the titles mentioned in 
these lines, namely the title and nwebc/M-nAMw. in mv view*, as I
discussed earlier, the following system of titles was used to express the 
social status of the sovereigns of Halab and AI al a 11 when thee were men
tioned side by side:"" If the title of the sovereign of lamhad/Halab is 
¿arrant, the ruler of Alalah is attc/ant, if the Halabian ruler is ¿arrant ra/tant, 
the Alalahian one is ¿arrant, if the Halabian ruler has the title n/tnnt 
ruMw, the Alalahian one bears the title a/tant, and finally, if the ruler of 
latnhad is mentioned as ¿te/ant, the Alalahian one is aa/v/attt. In the Jam- 
hadian governing system the king of lanihad was the prt'nta.s* ¿tt/cr /tares',
i.e. among the "brothers". On the basis of this consideration, in the first 
line of *126 larimlitn is erroneuslv titled as GAL/rnM, because of his 
partner is titled as (^aae/antj a Aain. In my opinion, in the first line before 
the GAL sign the SES  ̂a/tant sign is missing. Therefore, I suggest to 
regard this larimlitn (8E8). GAL as the ruler of lanihad, namely, as larim- 
lim 11 ol lanihad. Iarimlim II was the son of Abba-il, his contemporary 
in Alalah (although the name of this city is not mentioned in the text, but 
the sworing the oath of Istar atid the Zd/ ''/¿/or in line 3!) make it possible 
that larimlim's partner was the sovereign of Alalah), may be, was that 
larimlitn who moved to Alalah from Irridi. In my opinion, Iarimlim 11 
violated his oath which was the same type as *1 and [456, or as the 
descendant of Abba-i), he violated the Abba-il — larimlitn (of Alalah) 
contract. It is probable that the lirst sovereign of Alalah, Iarimlim was 
contemporary of two Halabian rulers.

in my opinion, the contemporary of Abba-il in Alalah, Iarimlim lived 
to sec the accession of Abba-il's successor, Iarimlim 11, who, similarly to 
his father, regulated the relations between latnhad and Alalah according 
to 456. I lie nature of the ofference committed by Iarimlim 11 remains 
unknow n.

The Iarimlim mentioned in *127: lines 11, 16 is the sovereign of 
latnhad. There is a general consensus"' that the text is a list of those 
"gilts with with Iarimlim of Alalah had to endow the temple of Istar 
in Alalah, as set out in text *126. But, as we discussed above, the text 
*126 mentioned about the sin of Iarimlim 11 of latnhad, thus, consequent)!, 
the lamhadiati king gave the silver objects to the Istar temple of Alalah. 
In my opinion, the text *127 was also written during the reign of Iarim
lim II of latnhad and of Iarimlim of Alalah.

the larimlitn appearing iti the legend of a seal impression on text 
* 11 and on the envelope ol text *7 should also be equated w ith iarimlim 11. 
Text *11 has already been discussed. We shall return to text *7, for it
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was written during the age of king Xitjtueptth. and Iarimiim U ot bttnhad 
ajtpcats as the father of Xiqmepuh."-

The name of iarimiim oeeurs in the legend of two other sea) impressions 
on the envelop of text *7. Seal *7 e belongs to §amsi-Addu. The legend of 
the seal is the following: Xu-rnM-.&<-'dM / LIILLA DAM.(¿AH / D! Mi 
/r-;M-u-[<7a ]/ IR /u ri-iw-[/<'-i№]. i.e. "Satnsi-Addu. overseer of merehant(s) 
son of Irpa-Addu. servant of larintlitu". Sinee the text dates to the reign 
of Xiqmepuh, the name Iarimiim perhaps refers to Xiqmcpuh's father, 
Iarimiim 11. king of lamhad. The other more plausible possibility would be 
that we are dealing here with the sovereign of Alalah. Samsi-Addu s 
father. Irpa Addu moved to Alalah front Jrridi together with Iarimiim. 
Irpa-Addu's rank and offire, who himself was an overseer of the merchants, 
was handed on to his son. The family, which we shall discuss at greater 
length in the following, was one of the most important ones in Alalah, 
and was bound to the king of Alalah by many strands. I). Collon'"' does 
not take a definite stand on this issue sim e in her view, the two larimlims 
were contemporaries, consequently this would not alter the dating."'

In view of above. 1 regard the Iarimiim mentioned in the inscription 
of the seal of Ini-Kubaba. seal *7 f."" as the Iarimiim of Alalah: i-m'-I'M- 
pM-[pu]/iR /u-ri-;n?-L-da / enw-u/a 'I[ M j. It should nevertheless n,en- 
tioned that D. Collon"" suggested a referral to Iarimiim II, king of lam hark

The litigant parties in *4oo: line ¿11 wo/gm /u-ri-iw-li-int LL( IA I, 
1). J. \\ iseman"? who did not publish the autography of the 

signs visible in the five fragmentary lines at the end of the text, mentions 
that the date "year of Iarimiim" . .. can be clearly discerned in the frag
mentary part. The text deals with the a legal case concerning the town 
Airrase. When the text was written, the settlement was in the possession 
of Sencn-sarri. subsequently it was ow ned by his wife. Abinahmi. Later 
on. however, the settlement slipped from the hands of this couple (Xiq- 
mepuh. *(i3. *!«<: larkabtum. *33. *34). wherefore the dating of the text 
to the reign of Iarimiim III of lamhad must be dismissed in favour of a 
dating to the time of Iarimiim II. X. Xa'atnan"" also assigned the text to 
the reign of tarindim II. I). Collon"" rejected this dating on the grounds 
that traces of the seal of Iarimiim 111 cat) be seen on the envelope of this 
tablet, t he connection between the tablet and the envelope is nevertheless 
doubtful. The tablet w as originally in the collection of the British Museum 
(the tablet does not have a BM number'") and w as returned to the Antakya 
Museum, Turkey only after its publication. The text was not given an 
excavation number,?' neither were the envelope and the envelope frag
ments (museum no.: Antakya 3380). D.-L Wiseman, who published the 
text, makes no mention of a fragment beating the sea! of Iarimiim 111. It is 
trow difficult to establish the exact find spot of the envelope fragment.?- 
Itt view of the above, a dating to the reign of Iarimiim 1II does not appear 
plausible.

The evaluation of the other texts and passages mentioning various 
larimlims is somewhat less difficult. The Iarimiim mentioned in text
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*21: lines 18 — 20 was the /"'Zf/MHMw of the town Irkilli anti a contemporary 
of Hammurapi, king of lamhad. This larimlim further appears in *22: 
lines 18 — 20. A certain larimlim DIM L LLGAL is mentioned several 
times, with a single exception (*378: 2) in ration lists. Another larimlim 
hearing the title of G1R (¡aesumably instead of GIR.N1TA, i.e. ¿MV.vom/.- 
/. and a farindim designated as w /iaa to be one and the same person
(cf. Table 5).

In occurrence no. 41 of the name larimlim in text *409: line 21, 
larimlim is the son of Aia.

We can thus conclude that larimlim il. king of lamhad is mentioned 
in the following texts: *32: 11, *79: 12, *95: 7, 14, *126:'l, (i, 8, *455: 23. 
It is also certain that larimlim 11 was a contemporary of larimlim of 
Alalah (*12(1), and Ammitakum of Alalah (*32: ltl, *79: 4 — 5, 7, *95: 1, 5,
13. 17).
1.3. The following ruler to sit on the throne of Jamhad was ATywepa/n 
the son of larimlim 11. The inscription on his seal r e a d s AM-cy-nd-c- 

DUMB LUGAL "[1M].
This seal t ame to light on the envelope of tablets *7 and *11.

Text *7, a legal document, was drawn up in the presence of king 
Niqmepuh (lines 13—14: . . .  a-wa ma-/;ar AG-nywi-e-pM LUGAL/t-ra- 
ha-Ma. tines 17—18: s;'-̂ a-aA-.sa ata-Aar A*i-;7/-/ai-e-pa L1"GAL / it/du' -act) 
and the tablet was dated with the year name of king Nhpnepuh. lines 
47 — 49: I'l l ¿cf.'-a/JiUD 13 KAM / ML Ai-ay-mi-e-puLUGAL.E / -/a-
-xi-iL'*' ¡.s-/;a /a. on the 13"' day of the month 1/atli, i)i the year (when) 
Niqmcpa became kittg, (and) the city Araxik was captmecP**. Text *7 
is a legal case concerning the division of a house belonging to 
the wife of Ammur.q" between Abba-il and his sister, the lady 
Bittatti.'" Insofar as our interpretation is correct, the house in question 
which was finally divided between the litigant parties, was located in the 
town of Suharu(wa). The history of the town, in terms of its owners, was 
quite eventful. Tablet *80 records that Ammitakum, the lord of Alalah 
gave the town of Pitikla in exchange for the town of Suharu(wa) to Xak- 
kttssu. Tablet *8(1 mentions that Ammitakum gave the town to Abba il 
together with 1000 h'<y?MM;s of silver as his M/dna, inheritance share. The 
settlement also appears in *98a: line 3 + x; unfortunately the tablet is 
broke)) ami it would appear that Samsi-Addu (the overseer of the mer
chants?) came into contact with the town on behalf of the king of Alalah. 
It is nevertheless undisputable that the town which was formely privately 
owned property became the unit of the royal household by the means of 
exchange (*80). We are of the opinion that the Abba-il of text *7 is identi
cal with that of text *86. It would appear that text *86 preceded text 
*7. The fact that Ammitakum accorded Suharu(wa) to Abba-il most 
probably strained the relations between Abba-il and Bittatti, whereupon 
Bittatti took the case before the king of lamhad. When Niqmepuh divided 
the inheritance he probably emended Ammitakum's decision. The legal 
process recorded in text *7 probably took place in Halab; Ammitakum
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wasre])resentefl))y.Murt))eni(*7:43. 1CI .!/t'-ur-tttc-)tt!l'.4t/;-ttN'-/n-/toa). 
Standing by the representative of Annnitakum. in the fttll sense of the 
word, was a witness by the name of iaritnlim (line 45). whom i take to 
be the son of Ammitakum and thus his mention together with Murmeni 
cannot be regarded as mere coincidence.

*307: tine 4 can perhaps be associated with the legal c-asc concerning 
Suharu(wa). The text itsetf is an account of sitver totalling more than 
3000 siqlum distributed by the king (tine 20: XI.(¡A DUCAL). King Xit)- 
mepuh decrccct a division of property, whereby Abba-il anci Bittatti both 
inherited from the property of the parents. Since sitver atso constituted 
a part of the inheritance (tabtet *30 records that Ammitakum acknowled
ged the right of Abba-il to loon .si'/bo/c-.- of sitver), Bittatti atso tiact to 
receive her share of this amount. Text *307: tine 4 reveals that Bittatti 
received 718 say/Mws of silver, an amount simitar to the one civet) to 
Abba-it.

(We shotdd like to propose here that Ammitakunt was perhaps 
related to Abba-il and Bittatti. Insofar as the ccomoo-mother tnentioned 
iti *7: line 8 is idcnticat with DAM" .U/t-uo/-w-pi, the wife of Amtnu- 
ra])i of line 1, we may go even as far to suggest that this Ammurapi can 
be equated with the Hammurapi who instalted Iaritnlim it) the temptc 
ot tstar at Alalah [*1: line !)]. litis hy[)othctical train of thought would 
imply that Abba-il attd Bittatti were the brother and sister or half-brother 
and halt-sister of larimlim 1 of Alatah. attd the paternal aunt and unde 
of Ammitakum.)

The date formula of text *8 can be restored on the basis of the year 
namc in text *7, lines 42 — 44: [I'll /ti-ut-ri] 11) 23 KAM / [Alt' Al-uy-nd- 
-c-pn) Id'<JAL.Il, ["'''.)-;Y;-c;-;/.d t.yTw /H.'S l'he ccmtcmporary of latnhad 
in Alatah was Anunitakutn, H I Alalah (lines 5, 10, 20).

text *!) is a legal case brought before Xi((tne]nth. the king (line 0) 
iti w hich Xakkussc wins the lawsuit against larimlim of Alalah: the loser 
of the lawsuit has to pay loo shoe]) and to cattle.

On the basis oi a remark made by I).-1. Wiseman'" that text *!)8f is 
"part of a contract made between Xakknsse ami larimlim the dumb 
of Alalah concerning I On wool-beating sheep and Id cattle .. . file subject 
matter is similar to *0 and may relate to the same case . X. Xa amatC" 
suggested that it can perhaps be joined w ith text 10, saying 'from Wise
man's catalogue . . . ,  one receives the impression that these two docu
ments are actually from one tablet'. But iti spite of the fact that all three 
texts deal w ith a similar case (Xakkussc contra larimlim: 100 sheep and 
10 cattle), 1). Collon^ was able to confirm with the help of Christopher 
Walker that text *98f (unnumbered, iti the Antakya Museum) and text 
*dd in the British Museum (B.M 131451) are not [tarts of the same tablet.

Text *10 does not mention Xiqmcpuh, and the index of personal 
names compiled by 1).-I. W iseman docs not int itule that he appeared in 
*!)8I. It is nevertheless highly probable that the three tablets were made 
at roughly the same time.
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fabk-t *11 is also dated with the name of Xiipncpuh, tines 36-38: 
I'll /ra-r/i-xi/ AH Ai-iy-nd-c-pu H'CAL / is-/a W<-[iJ[i'-b^' i/a-ru.*-

Tabtct *52 was also drawn it]) during the reign of Xirpnepuh, tines 
26 — 28: t't't yi-ro-r; f t) 5 KA!\t / Mb' A'i-iy-M;;-e-pa-a/i IA'CAl^/ \H 
nia/n-ai Kl.AltX.** The text records the sale of a town. Iburia. whieh was 
tiought in its whotc extent and witti its exemption by larimtim. Hie niter 
ot Atalati írom the tady Hepat-muhirni and tier son. Atji-Aitdu.

The date formuta in eonneetion with a plague atso appeals in *66: 
lines 31-33: AH A*i-ty-w[i-c-p]a-a/; tA'GAL.H/Atl* ma-7u-[aa dm 
Kf H - A ]a-/ia-a.s-.s; / ¡.*' Ttie text eoulit refer to the itivision of ttie
town of Airrase between Samsi-Aftdu and ttie tady Sumunnabi. After ttie 
penatty ctause, among the witnesses wc can find the son of Nicpnepuh. 
trkabtum, who became the fotlowing rider of Hatab (line 22: tCt /r-ZnA-don
tlt.HCLUCAL).

The year name containing ttie capture of ttie town Ara/.ik atso occurs 
in *55: 36 without mention of month ans day. The ]mrctiase contract 
centres on Ammitakum, tord of Atatati (tines 16-17).

According to *63: tines 16 — 22, SamSi-Addu (the overseer of the 
merctiants), ttie son of trpa-Addu tiougtit a vineyard from ttie tadv L'ru 
battu, the wife of the smith t)üru, RC W; iy-nn'-c-ya-aA tT'CAL Mi l 
Ai-m-ri f t) 26 KÁ!\t  ̂ALAH n an H 't!\l  ̂ á-ac-/a-á, i.e. ttie vear ot 
ttie king Nitpnepuh. on the 26"' <iav of ttie month Hiari. w lien he dedicated 
his statue in the tempte of Adad'.

Certain schotars have, in my o])inion incorrectty, proposed that it is 
Xiipncpuh, the kina who is mentioned in *276: tine 14,*s in spite of ttie 
fact that ttie tittc king' does not appear in this passage. Ttie text is a ration 
tist, tines 12 — 11 record that t'A I ;ac-a/ t p aris; ZÍZ si' /i-i/ /c '"SA(it 
TAR Ib-iy-iai-c-pa-a/y i.e. I'd pioi-a o f / aaaáaia / as a gift for / ttie t up 
bearer, / (this is) ttie attowance of Xicpnepuh'.*"

As regards Xirpnepuh, king of Hatab, we shat) restricts onrsetves to 
the remark that tie was a contemporarv of larimtim and Ammitakum of 
Atatah.

1.4. Xhpnepuh was succeeded by /r/aA/aa; on ttie throne of tamtiad. His 
seat reads: [/r-A']aA-/aia/[Dt J(\!t .\i-iy/ai-c-/ia-a/i Id'CAL /u-aai-7ia-

Text *33 reconting a toan was dated witti ttie name of trkatitum. 
The tady Sutnunnabi tent 135?^'y/aw.sof sitver to 12 men of Airrase, 
according to ttie weight of Hatab. After tisting ttie witnesses, ttie text 
goes on to say, in tines 27-36: [t't't] /aMn-ri/tAH* '"l/r-CnA-Zan; 
LUCAL.H / [11T"'.UH?.]SA "-A'a-raC/ar-Ai / [iki-^a] i / A / - , ]... -„lonth 
of ad.saraai, year of king trkabtnm; [the year aftter( ?) ttie town of Xastarbi 
rctietted [against him]'.** [)..). Wiseman*" considers ttie tadv Hununmahi 
giving ttie toan to be the sister of Ammitakum, rider of Atatati."" X. 
Xa'aman"i on the basis of the text *66: tine tends to identify tier ás 'ttie 
daughter of the king'.
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Several texts are dated with another year name of Irkabtum. Text 
*38 records that Arama, the son of Jhikubi and his men become the 

debtor's slave of larimlim for he failed to repay his debts. The 
date formula can be read in lines 20—22: Ml Vr/cdi-boa / Li GALE / I'l l 
c-e/-Z::, in the year (when) lrhabtum became king, (in) the month Ek 
kena'."* Irkabtum was thus a contemporary of larimlim (of Alalah).

According to tablet *54 Ammitakum, the 'orcbna of Alalah 1T1 
/;i-iu-ri-c/ )1E /r-Lde/aa; LEGAL.E, in other words '(in) the month 
Hiari / (in) the year (when) Irkabtum became king', purchased the settle
ment of Age from Irkabtum, the son of the su?u/?opriest Ammitakum. 
The year formula can be read in lines 33 — 34.

Text *(i4, a sale contract of the lady Sumunnabi, who bought 3 iM 
vinevard in the town of Airrase is dated with the year name M E / r-Zv/GOo" 
LEGAL.

Another tablet of the lady Sumunnabi, text *(13 records the purchase 
ofa slave. The tablet was dated with the following formula in lines 13— 13: 
ME /r-Zv;3-/?tn; / I'l l "P/u-MU-d / El) 18 (IxAM) HA.XAL, year of Irkab 
turn, (in) the month Attanati, the 18"' day has passed'.

Tablet *38 is also dated with the name of Irkabtum. Talm-ammu 
purchased the town of Annase from Iri-Addu and his son, Apria. The 
date is recorded in lines 28 — 30: ME H  GAL/"'.'4e-w?o7iu u
ERiN"^-" E l GA RE.^ It is nevertheless certain that the tablet was 
written during the reign of Irkabtum. it  is more ol a problem to determine 
who the lord of Alalah was at this time. Lines 15 -22  of the text mention 
that the ua-e/aw of Alalah has nothing to do with the settlement purchased 
),v Talm-ammu, it cannot be annexed to the estates of the former, and that 
the payable to the city of Halab must be paid together with that
of Lapana country (?). One of the witnesses is Sigil-giba. H  .4 /u /u-aA 
(line 27)."* It remains to be settled whether Sigil-giba, the witness, the 
nu ebo/i of Alalah can be equated w ith the ua cboa of Alalah mentioned in 
lines 15 -22. 1 would suggest that Sigil-giba should not necessarily be 
regarded as a sovereign of Alalah, but rather as a w itness from the city.'-'-''

Irkabtum also appears as a prince in the Alalahian texts. He is listed 
amon" the witnesses in line 22, as 1 mentioned above. It is also known that 
Irkabtum, the DI ME LEGAL borrowed 2/3 wn/iM of silver from Talm- 
ammu in the month Pagri of that year when Ammitakum was the king and 
he chose the daughter of the governor of Ebla for his son's bride (*35: 
7 — 12: 1T1 pu-u<y-?i / ME ,1 №-an'-/u-/';oa LEGAL.E / i-aa-wu 1 )f ML.Ml / 
LE / u-HU DIAIE.A.XI / i-7d-ra)."" X. Xa'aman"' argues that the
Irkabtum of the text *33 is not identical with the Irkabtum, son of Xiq- 
mepuh, mentioned in text *!)0. but is the son of Ammitakum w ho borrow
ed monev to cover the costs of his wedding. (Another Irkabtum whose 
father is called Ammitakum is also known from the Alalahian texts: the 
father, however, is not identical w ith the king of Alalah, this Ammitakum 
is a .suayiLpricst, cf. *34: 4, *33: 13. The witnesses of text *03, discussed 
in the foregoing, w hich was dated with the year name of Jrkabtum also 
include a certain Irkabtum. Text *78: 21 and *80: 8 also mention this
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name. The sovereign of Tuba was aiso named Irkabtum [*367: 13—14; 
*11: 31]. In cases where titles are omitted it is exceedingly difficult even 
to speculate which one of them was the prince who eventually sat on the 
throne of Halab.) The lrkabtnm of text *33 is most probably to be identical 
with the son of Niqmepuh who came to Alalah to attend the wedding of the 
son of Ammitakum as a representative of his father, the sovereign of 
Halab, and who probably had to obtain a loan from Talm-ammu to meet 
the expenses of his stay in Alalah.

J o summarize brietly the evidence concerning lrkabtnm: while he was 
crown prince, Alalah was ruled by Ammitakum, as sovereign of Halab 
he was the contemporary of Ammitakum (*34) and larimlim (*38).

1.5. There is a general concensus that the next sovereign of lamhad was 
/arwdmi 777, the son of Niqmepuh, and brother of Irkabtum."s X. 
Xa'aman"" proposed that larimlim i l l  succeeded Hammurapi 11.

In the foregoing we discussed the relevant data concerning iarim 
tim 111. It has been demonstrated that tablets *6. *27 and *6f  confirm 
that larimlim i l l  and Ammitakum were contemporaries. Tablet *37 and 
*44 can also be assigned to his reign.

On the basis of a fragmentary seal impression D. Collon*°° has been 
able to establish that larimlim 111 was the son of Niqmepuh ([/aj-ri-m;- 
-[/i-i'/M.] / [DLAHJ ?] A';-;[7-Md-e-pM-MA]/!AJGAL
''l.\l?]), but her arguments that the*envelope fragment beating the seal 
impression can be associated with text *453 are not wholly convincin''.

1.6. 1 he year name of 7/unonMrnpi 7/ has been preserved on three Alalaldan
tablets. Text *21: lme-< -1 -2 2  read: All KAA1 '"7/'<-'/№-?MM-rn-[/d] / 
H  GAL d Ammitakum, the king loans 1/2 wort/ 1 .yd/Lo/i of
silver to \\ andi-lshara. the weaver.

the possibility that texts *21 and *22 were written on one and the 
same day cannot be excluded since not only the year names are identical, 
but the names of the witnesses as well (Arib-Mawuska, Is mega, larimlim, 
the of Irkilli). Ammitakum, the king, lentSbsiylMws of silver
to Nazwe, the son of Tage: the date (lines 21 —22): Mb' /7u-u?n-wH-ru-;n 
U G A L  7u-am-Au-nd.

According to *3!): 12-15, IT! /<g-di-<3-2i / Ul) 6 RAM / AH* 7/u-ua;- 
/ LGGAL.L, i.e. 'on the 6'̂ ' day of the month of Hutizzi. in the 

year when Hammurapi became king , Aria borrowed 4 ^ay/ions of silver 
from Aram muzuni.

2. /b'ddem.s- of coM/cwporumuf?/ Ae/;rer;i /Ac riders o/' A/'dnA u/id //od/A/7ooi//od

It has been necessary to present the evidence outlined in the foregoing 
within the chronological framework of the succession of the sovereigns of 
lamhad in order to offer a clear view of the dispute between N. Na'aman 
and 1) Collon, and to enable us to take a stand in this matter.
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X. Na'atnan advocated a reappraisal of ttie chronology of Alalah on 
the giounds that títere was a grave contradiction in the view adopted by 
most scholars, namely that the six rulers of Halab had but two contempo
raries in Alalah. This would also imply that during the century covered 
bv Alalah level YU. the beginning of which can be sat around 1738 B.C. 
(the year when Hammurapi, king of Babylon captured Atari; Hammurapi 
1, ruler of tambad, the father of Abba-il, Ximrilim's brother-in-law who is 
mentioned in Alalah texts, already sat on the throne of lamhad at this 
date), the destruction of which was brought about by the second Syrian 
campaign of Hattusili 1,"" only two kings, iarimlim and Ammitakum sat 
on the throne of Alalah, i.e. that both rulers reigned over a period of more 
than fifty years if we accept the proposed life time of Alalah level VU.'"- 
To resolve this contradiction X. Xa'aman adduced prosopographica) 
evidence to prove that four kings reigned in Alalah during the period in 
question. N. Na'amans investigations were stimulated by Fr. Cornelius"" 
who convincingly proved that there were two rulers by the name of Am 
mitakum in Alalah.

I). Col Ion'"' who published the seal impressions from Alalah'"  ̂rejected 
X. Xa'aman's reconstruction since the chronology which they (i.e. the 
seal impressions) enabled me to reconstruct is substancially that established 
bv Rowton and Kupper'. Remarking upon this chronological system 0. R. 
Gurney"** recently stated that the very long generations of the first 
dvnastv of Babylon and the dynasty of Alalah are quite abnormal'. Ab
normal in the sense that they exceed considerably the usual length of reigns 
in Ancient Near Fast. 1). Colton who is inclined to accept X. Xa'aman's 
estimate of 123 years for level Y11 (Hammurapi 1. king of lamhad + larim- 
lim +Ammitakum), for she herself proposed a reign of 71) years for the 
two rulers of A lalah.nevertheless pointed out that there was a more 
than 200 years long period in the history of the C  Babylonian 1 )ynasty 
when the average reign totalled about 30 years, and goes on to mention 
that the last lour kings of the Third Dynasty of Cr, probably representing 
two dynasties, reigned over a period of ninety years.

Al. H. Rowton"" who first gave scientific estimates of the duration 
of rei-ms has shown that the Achacmenid dynasty can be attributed with 
the maximum of 222 years for 7 sovereigns, i.e. an average of 31.71 years 
per generation; the first seven kings of the 1st Babylonian Dynasty, from 
Stn-muballit to Samsu-ditana, with a total of 218 years between them, 
had average reigns of 31.14 year; from Assur rcs-isi 11 to Sulmanu-asaridu 
111 there elapsed a period of 148 years which can be considered as a mini
mum in the ease of seven generations, with an average of 21.14 years ascribed 
to each reign. Al. B. Rowton's estimates imply that six kings had an 
average reign of 185 years between them (with 26.42 years for one ruler) 
it) the Ancient Near Fast. O. R. Gurney"" compared these to the figures 
in the British royal family. The members of the seven generations between 
Ceorge 1 and George Y (1660— 1036) succeeded each other at intervals of 
20 -  30 years.

The evidence presented by Al. B. Rowton and <h R. Gurney compares
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f'a\ourat)fy wittt the ttynastv ot Halai) (giving a figure roughty eot-tes{)ond- 
ing to Assyrian ftata. which can he regarded as a minimum). The same 
cannot be said of the dynasty of Aiaiah insofar as eariier schemes and 
more recent reconstructions of [). Colton are taken as starting points, 
[he [)ioneer study oi B Lukács —L. Vcgst)̂ *** on the Sumerian king [ist 

deserve a mention [tere. They worke() out the actuat figures for twentv 
five ['critxis and various territories (Mesopotamia, Egypt. Rome and 
Hungary) and arrived at an average reign of 22.4(i±4.16 vears. This 
average reign is ctose to the Neo-Assyrian average reign. Their estimates, 
baaed on tbc Sumerian king [ist and the reigning years of the first six 
dynasties of Egypt, showed that the frequency of reigns corresponds to a 
f.auss-curve and gives a iirst peak of sons around year Hi, and a second 
one for grandsons around year Ibi. Consequent tv, generations follow each 
other at roughiy 20 years.*"

the analyses of B. Lukács-L . Végső have confirmed the doubts of 
those scholars who considered two ruters for the period covered bv teve) 
VI! as somewhat absurd.

Reckoning wit)) two ruters it) Atatah, iarimtim and Ammitakum, have 
thus proved the faltacy of ctironotogicat reconstructions otder than that 
proposed by X. Xa'aman; the evidence outlined in the forcoiti" has 
been tabulated in Table i .

___________________  OX THE CHKOXQLOUV OF AEAi.AH 1.EVEE VU ] -

TaMe 7

; tex t num bers in ,,nrontheses refer to  tex ts where only H alabian kings are m entioned)

[nsotar as only two kings ot Alatah had ruled concurrent!^* witti six 
sovereigns it) tamhad, we would not have [teen abte to establist) sy nchron
i e s  wdticti cross each otttcr (farimlim !) -  Ammitakmn. trkatdum- farim- 
litn). The succession of the ruters of Atatah as set out bv N. Na'aman 
(Iarimtim I-Ammitakum I-Iarimtim tl-Ammitakum tt) cteartv sotves
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earlier contradictions anti, at the same time. gives more relative average 
reigns (about 23 years) for individual rulers. (The fact, that the four rulers 
of l\talah were contemporaries of six rulers of lamhad can perhaps be 
ascribed to the plague mentioned in some quoted year names.)

On the basis of Table I. the following synchronisms can be established 
with the help of four Alalahian rulers:
a) /  of Alalah was a contemporary of Abba-il ('- I. *36, *436) 
and of farimlim II ot lamhad (126?):
b) 7 was a contemporary of larimlim II of lamhad (*32, *79.
*93) and of Xiqmepuh (*7, 8, *33):
c) / /  of Alalah was contemporary of Xiqmepuh (*7 -  the text 
was written during the reign of Ammitakum 1, wherefore could only be 
crown prince; *9. *1). *32) and Irkabtum (*38);
d )  A/m/M/"A-M;M / /  of Alalah was a contemporary of Irkabtum (*34). 
larimlim HI of lamhad (*6.'*27. *61) and llammurapi II (*2I. *22).

So far, only those tablets have been discussed which yielded infor
mation concernin''the kings of lamhad and the rulers of Alalah mentioned 
alom'sidc them. I n the following we shall attempt the classification of those 
texts which mention rulers of Alalah without synchronisations, beginning 
with the larimlims of Alalah (these text have already been discussed) and 
then giving an analysis of those mentioning the Ammitakums.

3. cArmm/w/y q/* /.'<e h'.i/.s wccd'mdm/ o/d// ra/crx q/' .
l-'our of the texts listed earlier mentioned the name of larimlim. have 

not vet been specifically assigned to either the reign of larimlim I or H 
(*H). *41. *33. *9Hf). Similarly, the qiestion of the exact date ol those 
texts in which larimlim is designated as a prince (1)1 Ml IT GAL) has 
also been left open.
3 .1 . The subject matter of tablet *10 is closely allied to that of tablet *9, 
which is securely dated. Xakkusse contended the [trice of ]()(.) sheep and 
IQ cattle with larimlim 11. king of Alalah and a contemporary of Xiqmepuh. 
Even though tablet *!)8f cannot be joined with * IQ, the two are neverthe
less close)v' related for they both deal with the same legal case, and can 
thus be grouped under the heading Xakkusse contra larimlim II.
3.2. Tablets *4!, *33, *78 and *368 are also related. Tablet *4) is a 
/Hn::2 '?2<7 H7dM document."- Ammar-Addu borrowed 3 j- x ¿cy/toas of silver 
from Irpa-Addu. larimlim. lord of Alalah, paid Ammar-Addu s debt to 
lrpa-Addu. and thus became the new creditor of Ammar-Addu. Ammar 
Addu gave the settlement of Kunuwa as security, the tormer creditor. 
Irpa-Addu. the overseer of the merchants (to whose family tree we shah 
return later) was already active in the days of Abba-il (*36: 2Q. 23. 26. 27. 
33. 33. *76: 8: *77: 16) and also lived to see the reign of Irkabtum (*63: 12). 
I would propose a date in the reign ol Irkabtum for the tablet mentioning 
the death of Irpa-Addu (*37: 3 -6 ) . This longeval gentleman was thus



the contemporary of three successive kings of A tala h. In my view, the 
Iarimlint of text *41 can thus be equated with Iarimlim II.

It woutd appear that Ammar-Addu cotdd not repay tiis debt and 
thus had no choice but to sell the town of Kunuwa to Iarimlim. Thus, in 
spite of the fact that the titie of farimlim is omitted in *33: tine 4, he must 
nevertheless be identified with Iarimlim 11 of Alalati, the person who 
assumed Ammar-Addu's debt from Irpa-Addu. Iarimlim 11 bought the 
settlement for 770 sa/boas of silver, 300 pmTsa of and 10 prrrl.sa
of Text *368 also records that 100 h'yboas of silver from the
purchase price of Kunuwa (lines 1—4: 1 /ac-rr/ Kfi.BABBAR /

/ ai-ww) was retained by the palace in exchange 
for the release of the ^awi^a-men of Ammar-Addu. The text winch onlv 
mentions the name of Ammar Addu can be assigned to the reign of Iarim
lim 11 of Alalah.

Consequently, text *78 which records the exchange of the town 
Kunuwa for the town Warre was probably written in the days of Ammita- 
kum II (line 8). Kunuwa thus passed into the hands of Sinurabi, the son 
of Irpa-Addu, Ammar-Addu's former creditor.

N. Na'aman"-' ascribed tablet *78 to the reign of Ammitakum I on 
the basis of text *33 which is securely dated (Ammitakum I — Niqmepuh). 
We reject this dating on the grounds that the changes in the ownership 
of Kunuwa, furthermore the presence of a witness it! *53: recto line 8, 
Sunna (who was a standard' witness in the days of Ammitakum 11***) 
date the transactions concerning Kunuwa to the reign of Iarimlim H and 
Ammitakum 11 since the text *53 (iarimlim il) had to precede text *78 
(Ammitakum il).

3 .3 . A witness of text *78, Dada, the son of Kuppurum (line 16) has been 
treated with utmost importance by 1). Cotton"'* for the member of his 
family are also known. The first member of the family, Kuppurum was 
inactive by the period of level VI i. His son, Dada appears not only in text 
*78, but also in *29: lines 5 — 6. Prior to the writing of the text Dada, 
the son of Kuppurum loaned three persons, Astabi-sarra(?), irxa-wandi 
and Kurri 3o.h'y?MMSof silver. Ammitakum. kingjof Alalah (line 4) redeemed 
the debt of these men, who thus became the debtors of the king. N. Na' 
am an*"' presented prosopographical evidence proving that text *29 was 
drawn up during the reign of Ammitakum 1. This is also confirmed by the 
fact that Dada's son, Esbi-edatta was already a grown men in the davs 
of Iarimlim il. sovereign of Halab. since he is listed as a witness in *453: 
line 31.

The next representative of the family, according to 1). Collon, is a 
certain Niqmepuh, son of Esbi-**!M, but these two names, Esbi-edatta 
and Esbi *1\! are not identical.**?
3 .4 . But who was this Niqmepuh. son of Esbi-'*1\I whose seal impression 
is also known (18A)."s Niqmepuh is mentioned on the tablet *8: lines 11 
and 33; the text is dated with the year name of Niqmepuh. king of lamhad. 
Envelop 18A which bears the the seal of Niqmepuh/Niqmepa would also
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he assigned to t)!C rcigt! of Xi()t)!C])uh. king of iialat). fite taiiiet lists 
three witnesses, (H)wjri-giba, 'i'ahn-amtnu and humeri. \\nri-gii)a appears 
five times in wei) dated texts; two of tiiese can be assigned to Xiqmepuh's 
reign (*52, *06), one to the suxeranity of irkabtmn (*58) and two to the 
day of farimiim Hi (*27, *(H). Of the texts mentioning Taltn-amtnn and 
ruiersofHaiab, twotabiets (*3H, *18) fait within the reign of hkahtum. 
immeri, the tiiitd witness, ap])ears in *3.1: line id as a witness to a trans 
action of Taim-ammu dated to the days of Ammitaknm i, when irkabtum 
was prince (the appearance of Taim-ammu can tints bo brought forward 
to the end of Xiqmepuh's reign). Consequent)), ait three witnesses were 
already active during the reign of Xiqmepuh, and tablet *)8 could well 
have been written at this time. On the enveleop )8A"" there are six 
names of witnesses (W .iti-giba. the priest of Istar. Tahn-ammu, Immeri 
and Herze. Arix-iubar) anti at least five seals (Hgii-Addu, Wari-giba, 
Xitjmepa, Ariz nubar and perhajts the priest of istar). The names on the 
enveiope are parade) to the names of witnesses on documents *27 anti *(H. 
These two tahiets are dated with the vear name of iarindim Hi of 1am- 
had.'-"

i). Codon'-', itowever. assigned the tabiet i8 to the reign of iarim 
iim 1!) of Hatab, too. on the grounds t hat the enveiope of the tabiet bears 
the 'partially preserved date formula of iarindim ii i  (the photograph of 
the enveiope is very dark and nothing can be seen on it), in my opinion 
the yea!' name can oniy be that of iarindim ii. which can best be poved 
bv the prosopographicai evidence. The tablet i8 records t hat Ammitakum, 
the king ioaned Ammi-Addu. a fowier 13 nmaa a!i<i i s;<y/w?M oi siiver. 
l  iie two sons of Ammi-Addu. Aia-sarri and i'endi Addu enteteii tiie iiouse 
of Ammitakum as securities where they pursue their activities as fowiers 
of the king.'-'- it cannot thus be regarded as mere coincidence that one 
of the two brothers, Aia-sarri appears in the ration iists. in two cases. 
*243: 22. *274: 4, he received ids birds and his own rations respective))', 
doth tahiets iist persons who were contemporaries of prince Iarindim, 
the son of Ammitaknm i (iater on i shad discuss aii the passages mention
ing iarindim Di'Mi LCCAL). 'thus tablet 18 must have been drawn 
up prior to the two ration iists, which, in turn, impiies that the fragmentary 
vear name on the enveiope of the tabiet must be that of iarindim ii of 
i am had.

Xiqmepa was undoubted))' a contemporary of iarindim iii, but if the 
enveiop i8A beiongs to tablet *i8. which bears ids sea), he was beginning 
his career as eariy as the reign of iarindim i i of iamhad. Xaturatiy. it is 
verv difficult to prove the identity of the aii Aiaiahian Xiqmcpas.'^-
3 .5 . The witness of a contract between !)ada ami Ammitakum i. recorded 
in text *29, was Dlni-Addu, whose occurences should definite))' be con 
sidered, since one of the ruters of Aiaiaii died whiie tie was stiii active. 
His activity was negiected by both X. Xa'aman and i). Cotton, in *55: 
line 30, a secure))' dated text (Xiqmepuh of iamhad), i)in<-A<idu witnessed 
as for Ammitakum I. i'nder the reign of irkabtum, Niqmepuh's
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successor, )ie is listed us a witness in tablet *b3: line 8. His earliest well- 
dateit occurence is *77: tine 13 from the time of Abba-ii, sovereign of 
Haiab. His activity thus ranged from the ciose of Abba-il's ici^n. we!) 
into the time of Irkabtum.

1'ext *59 records that the lady Sumunnabi purchased Dini-Addu's 
house in Alalah from t)ie iady Abba-il (wife of Dini-Addu ?). The house 
iay beside that oi \\ .xi-tte,'-'' wiiose son. Hassu was a royai official Itold- 
inc t)ie titie of ar/i/ax) (*382: 3). In view of Sumunnabi's activity the 
Ammitakum of text *3!) can only ))e equated with the contemporary of 
f rkabtum, Ammitakum f 1 As a high-rattking offi(ia) ^aHY/aa/tTaya ,̂ 
Dini-Addu received cfoths and oi). as recorded in text *337: 4. As rova! 
offuiaf tie administered the affairs of the settlement Asuni. and. togetiter 
with two colleagues, received ttic rations of the settlement (*271: line 15).
< )ne oi his sons. Isma-Addu was a witness to a ¡utrehase by Ammitakum 11 
( 34: 2b). His other son. Atri-Addu is listed as a witness in *37: line 43, 
a text recording the problems which arose after the death of Irpa-Addu, 
the overseer of merchants. U'e assign tablet *37 tho the reign of Irkab
tum —larimlim li, king of Alalah by rcson that Wari-muxa is mentioned 
in this tablet ( 37: line 44, -sa I.GlS iy b/a'-a: other documents: *35: 

dated with the year name of Xhjmcpuh: *b: line 28 as 
SA. 1 A\l, dated in the year oi larimlim 111: 3f): line 11. during the reicn
of Hammurapi H: *b2: tine 4: *238: lines 17 and 2f) as '^J§.HAR: his 
seal can be seen on tablet *39'^) and that irpa-Addu made his last public 
appearance under the reign of Irkabtum (*b3: line 12). Isma-Addu and 
Atri-Addu also mention their father's name in the two texts '¡noted above.
1 he names of sons, however, also appear in other texts, but without the 
patronymic. /.sn;a-.4dda. *33: 8 (debtor, LI* d-i-ir-ru-.se'''): *f)6: 25 
(witness): *98b: 3 (witness)'-"; *238: 34: *2b4: 17 ('"XAR) 32 (GfR 
"'NAGAR); *2b8: 19 ("AH'); *274: 3 ('"Ml ): *281: 12.

1 be Isma-Addus who are listed as witnesses in these texts can most 
probably regarded as one and the same person. Tablet *34, in which the 
name of the iather is also recorded, can be ascribed to the reign of Irkabtum: 
text 9b in which his brother, Atri Addu is perhaps also mentioned (r. 
line 7) was drawn up during the second half of the rei<rn of Xitjutepuh, 
Irkabtum s iather, since prince Irkabtum is lister! as a witness.

In spite of the fact that *98b is at) undated fragment, the witnesses 
listed with Isma-Addu can be taken as starting [joints in the dating of the 
tablet.'-' 1 he most important witness is Nakkusse, since he is Dini-Addu's 
brother. It has beet) shown earlier that Nakkusse was a contemporary of 
larimlim H, king of Alalah. moreover one of his adversaries in a legal 
case. He was a -priest (*54: 31. 1C1 MAS.SU.G[iL).
GH)],i'-s the text was written during the reign of Irkabtum). His father 
was probably called Kas-sena (*b4: lb. !Gf Aa-m!:-/!-a-M.Y-se DUMA 

the text was recorded in the time of Irkabtum). In the texts 
he is mentioned not only with Isma-Addu (*54: 26). i.e. with his cousin, 
hut with Isma-Addu's father, Dini-Addu. with his brother (*33: 3b —3]. 
KH /Ji-ai-u-da "'SfKKAI./IGl Na-a/.-/a-a.s-.w 3KS.X!). Apart from
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these tablets. Nakkusse is also mentioned in the following texts: *30: 10 
(witness: reign oi Ammitakum 1): *8<): 6 (Nakkusse exchanged with 
Ammitakum 11 the setttement of Suharuwa for the setttement of Bitikla): 
*267: 12(['''K1N.G1.]A): *208: 12 ('-klN.GI.,.A); *3G!):3 (Egli-Ishara,^ 
the treasurer [?] expended a totai of 250 si<ybrws of silver: 190 .se/Zco/rs, 
'the silver of Istar' was given to Nakkusse [i.e. he was the /wrMw-priest 
of the Istar temple of Alalah], and 2 silver vessels weighing 60 .sicyboxs 
to the palace, when the HMebrw of the town Bitin visited Alalah'S"). The 
mention of Isma-Addu s uncle, Nakkusse implies that tablet *981) was 
written during the reign of Ammitakum I —Iarimlim 11 / Nicpnepuh.

It is also chronologically plausible that the witness Isma-Addu is 
identical with the person bearing a similar name b om Airasse who borrowed 
silver from the lady Sumunnabi in the days of Irkabtum ('33).

(The carpenter and the cook, also by the name od Isma-Addu. who are 
mentioned in the ration lists shall be discussed at greater length later on.)

W e should like to mention the possibility that the seal of Isma-Addu, 
Dini-Addu's son, is also k n o w n .T h is  seal appears together with seal 
No. 12 which belonged to a certain Aya-wnr-ga-ww on a fragment.'3" 1). Col
ton accepted the suggestion made by 1). Kennedy that this name is identical 
with another name of level Yll which was hitherto read as .'l w-?nM-ir-6u.'33 
D. Collon'3' also ascribed another seal to Ammuirba/ Ammusama. He is 
first documented as a judge in *56: line 48, dated to the reign ol Abba-il. 
During the reign of Niqmcpuh (*! 1: 18, 31) he is designated as LL 
the lord of Tuba. In *25: line 11 Ammuirba/Ammusama is listed as a 
witness to a wazznzdMM/M-contract which can perhaps be assigned to the 
reign of Ammitakum 11. D. Collon regards him as the king of I uha who 
started his career as a judge in the days of Abba-il and became the lord 
of this city under the reign of Nicpnepuh. (Two other sovereigns ol t uba 
are known bv name: *367: lines 13—14, /r-/rn/)-/MM/HGAL 
[the text can be dated to the age of Nicpnepuh since the lady Bittatti is 
mentioned in line 4]: Sumirapa s seal, lines 3 — 5: ]i-ro.-ap / wfir

There is no serious chronological ob
stacle to crptating the owner of the seal, Isma-Addu, the contemporary of 
Ammuirba/Ammusama with the son of Dini-Addu.

.l/ri-.l&bc, another son of Dim-Addu, or persons bearing an identical 
name are also known from texts apart from *57: line 45. W e know, however, 
that Egli-Addu also had a son called Atri-Addu (*36: line 5). Since this 
latter Atri-Addu was the debtor of Talm-ammu, it is more probable that 
the Atri-Addu who had a seal and ranked as should be regarded
as the son of Dim-Addu. if there are no chronological drawbacks. These 
texts are the following: *7: seal,'36 the tablet was written in the reign of 
Nipmepuh: *11: lines 11 and 32 (STKKALr), this text is also assigned to 
the reign of Niqmepuh; *52: line 22 (SUKKAL), during the days of 
Niqmcpuh: *96: line 23"('SL'KKAI,' GAL), during the reign of Nicpnepuh, 
together with his brother, Isma-Addu (line 25); *370: lines 2 — 3 ('"/d-ZM'l"), 
he is here mentioned together with Muxumeni who also appears in *29: 
line 16, one of the witnesses is Dim-Addu. wherefore tablet *370 can also
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be Assigned to the reign of Ammitakum i; =455: !ine 5i (witness), it is 
possible that similarly to his brother he aiso lived in Airrase, for he was 
witness to a tegai dis]mte over Airrase. The above texts impiv there are 
no ehronoiogiea! obstacles to regarding these Atri-Addus as one and the 
same person, the leading official of the sovereign who received from the 
palace his rations (these texts will be discussed in the section dealing with 
prince larimlim).

Dini-Addu, the lather Isma-Addu and Atri-Addn, also appears in 
line !) which records the issue of funerary goods (lines 5 -(i:  I GAL 

KL.HABHAH L/ - у s - .¿лг - r i-e  ̂u-di H. GAL iba-da-ad мим line
13—lb: 27 G f \  K IH A H H AR /f-ir/f/ gu U  GA!,/¿L/i IAJGAL л-мл 
ум-Ам-rt/ id-di-ам). Insofar as we have dated the activity of Dini-Addu 
correctly, these lunerary goods which were deposited in the grave of 
Annnitakum I. were issued by larimlim II, ruler of Alalah. The texts 
mentioning Dini Addu and Ins sons are arranged chronolo<dcaHv in 
Table 2.
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3 .6 . Severn) witnesses appearing on tablet *78 are atso listed on tablet 
*80(Tuppi]imma, *78:25:*86:9:Uri-Addu, *78: 27; *80: 15 [who ran 
perhaps be equated with Wuri-Addu, *7: 25; *56: 50]"'; the name also
a])pears in text *10;'^ Niqma-Addu, *78: 22; *80: 14. in both eases he 
is "SAMOA: *455: 48, without title; Aiaili, *78: 22: *80: 10, '"6drw/a; 
text *80 was thus ascribed to the reign of Ammitakum 1 by N. Na'aman""). 
D. Collon"" has pointed out that Niqma-Addu fA'i-iy-Md-fi-dM in texts 
*78 and *80, in *455) should be regarded as being especially
important for his successors are also known.'"

The first appearance of Niqma-Addu as a witness (his lather s name 
is broken out) is documented in text *456: line 70, dated to the reign of 
Abba-il. He is a witness to a legal case involving the settlement Airrase 
(*455: 48). which we assigned to the days of Iarimlim H, king of Halab. 
It would appear that he was an inhabitant of the settlement, a possibility 
also supported by the fact that he is listed among those men who borrowed 
135 (?) .say/aws of silver, according to the weight of Halab, front the lady 
Sumunnabi. The 13 men stood as sureties for each other. The text is se
curely dated with the year name of Irkabtum. The possibility that Niqma- 
Addu of Airrase is perhaps identical with the ¿"aya-priest mentioned it) 
*78: 22 and *80: 14 (we know that e.g. Irkabtum [*54:4] and Sumi-Addu 
[*55: 15] the sons of a waya-priest, Ammitakuni became impoverished 
and had to sell their land) cannot be entirety rejected. D. Colton"- sug
gested that this same Niqma-Addu appears in *274: iine 17. The auto
graphy and the transliteration of the text' " reads Ai-iy-aru-u-M (it should 
be mentioned that this name is not listed in the index of the personal 
names compiled by D. J. Wiseman).

We know from the abstract of text *98d that 8amsi-Addu purchased 
something from Ammi-Addu of Airrase, son of Niqma-Addu.'" In text 
*98d: lines 8 and 16 the name appears as Ammu-Adda.'" The itidex lists 
the name of Ammi-Addu's father in line 5."" Only the name ol one ol the 
witnesses is legible, that of Egli-Addu (not listed in \\ iseman s index), 
who is probablv Ammi-Addu s brother since his seal bears the following 
legend: [A'IA ?i-"x[ ¡/[D U  piC A'i-<'y-nd-"-[]/)IIH ¿a "[x]."/ I). Collon 
attributes this seal to Hgli-Addu. the son of Niqma-Addu. This seal also 
a]t[tears on envelop 18A, beside the .-a.'.si/'/a of Ammi Addu's garment:'" 
the aarxxaxaaa/a-contract dated to the reign of Ammitakum I amt larim- 
kunll, king of Halab."" Ammi-Addu, a fowler, borrowed 1/3 aav/ra 
1 styli/ar of silver from Ammitakum I, ruler of Alalah. In exchange lor the 
silver the sons of Ammi-Addu, Aia-sarri and Pendi-Addu went to dwell 
in the house of Ammitakum and continued their activity as fowlers in the 
service of the king. The possibility that during the reign ol Irkabtum 
Ammi-Addu was ayaxafant ('Stuhl-, Throntrager)"" standing in the service 
of the king cannot be entirely dismissed. One of the witnesses listed in 
text *38: line 17. ascribed to the reign of Irkabtum —Iarimlim If, king 
of Alalah is 101 Aai-aw-ad-da "01 ZA.LA. This same yaxaMa; also 
witnessed text *36: line 14 (101 Ani-a;a-a-f/a"GI .ZA.'LA'). The identili- 
cation of the fowler with the throne bearer is also supported by the lact
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that Samsi-Addu, the overseer of the merchants, came into contact with 
the family several times while active as scribe. He is the scribe in texts 
*30: line 13, in *!)8d he purchases something from Anuni-Addu. and he is 
the scribe in text *80 which lists Nhpna-Addu its a witness. Êgli-Addu 
also appears as a witness in tablet *00 (r. line 12) which records the pur 
chase of a house in Ibla bv $amsi-Addu. the son of Irpa-Addu, on behalf 
of the king. Samsi-Addu also bought a vineyard in the district of Airrase, 
in the city of Nicpna-Addu and his family, and one of the witnesses was 
again the Hgli-Addu, the son of Ni(pna-Addu (*03: 17). This
latter text was drawn up during the reign of Xicpnepuli, king of Halab.

If we now turn back to the dating of text *30, we may assume that 
the /LEGAL ,1 -/c-Zn-n/A' mentioned in lines 5 — 0
is Ammitakum 1. since a))art from the aforementioned âamsi-Addu and 
Ammi-Addu, Nakkusse (line 10). Datia, the M/Mw-priest (line 1) Egli 
Ishara (line 13) and Estanni (line 12) who were active during the rcgin 
of Ammitakum 1'̂ ' and under Xi(jtnepul). king of Halab (*35).

As regards the two sons of Ammi-Addu, they also appear in other 
texts beside *18. After Aia-sarri went to dwell in the house' of Ammita
kum 1. he received his provisions for his activity as a fowler on ration 
lists. Text *274: line 4 reads: 20 SH.HA) .1-in LEGAL '".\1E§HX.
DE. In another case, *243: line 22, Aia-sarri f.l-m-LEGAL'G designated 
here as GÎK received 1 pnri.sM of Anad-saa; lor his birds (SA.GAL ME§EN).

Apart from *18: line 4 discussed in the foregoing, Ammi-Addu's 
other son, Pendi-Addu also a])})ears in another text. Tablet *63, a con
tract of sale dated to the days of Nipmepuh, lists him among the w itnesses 
(line 16). We have already mentioned that Samsi-Addu purchased a 
vineyard in the district of Airrase. Not only I'endi-Addu, but perhaps 
his uncle, Hgli-Addu, also appears as a witness (tine 17).

Hgli-Addu, Ammi-Addu's brother is also documented in the following 
texts (we shall discuss the identity of the Hgli-Addus later on; the texts 
(¡noted in the foregoing are the following: his seal on 18A: *!)8d: ?, witness; 
*60: 12. witness: *63: 17, .-.'«/'/vd/Mw. witness): *20: 14, witness: *36: 4, 
debtor; *203: 27. LI ^GIGIR: *238: 38. '"nn/a/a: *246: 2. 12. '"nn/aw; 
*263:6. ECELA'" ""''ES.HAR: *268: 21. EGELA '"""'T'S.HAK; *274: 
16. S.HAH: *384: 3, EGELA. The natneof a sovereign, namely that of 
Ammitakum. the king appears only on the tablet *20: line 8. Ammitakum 
loaned silver to Arammu. the weaver, who, together with his wife and 
sons entered the house of Ammitakum.t"- One of the Hgli-Addu's co- 
witnesses, Arib-Sawuska who lived towards the end of level V li (a person 
bearing a similar name is also known from the time of Ammitakum 1) is 
mentioned in several securely dated texts (*21: 16 — Ammitakum 11 — 
HammurapiH; *22: 16 — Ammitakum!! —HammurapiH; other men
tions: *20: 13: *26: 17: *203: 21). The text *20 can be dated to the reign 
of Ammitakum II on the basis of Arib-Saw uska s mention. It is not mere 
coincidence that Egli-Addu, the overseer of the weavers was the witness 
to the w(2 2<?2dnM/M-rontract of Arannnu, the weaver.
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Tablet *36 is of prime inqiortance as regards ttie fatuity tree of Xiqma 
Addu, since it enat)tes us to complement the stemma drawn tty ]). Cotton' '̂' 
wittt anottier member. !). -t. Wiseman wtto pubtished t)te tablet'^' regardeit 
tttis text as a wu^cKuna/a-contract in w hich 'the debtor is to be his own 
security'. At. Tsevat'ss. however, suggested ttiat a third person (Aslunad- 
riaddu?) is to be the debtor's security'. The key to the interpretation of 
the text is provided by the reading of tine 3. The transtiteration of At. Tsevat 
on the basis his translation is a A.bn/u-u/-ri-u-d;o This interpretation is 
questionable insofar as it does not specify the relationship between Kgti 
Addu. the debtor, and the security who went to the house of the loaner, 
Talm-ammu. which is atwavs recorded in simitar Atatati texts (c.g. *43: 3. 
the debtor's son; *18: 4 — 5. the two sons of the debtor: *20: 3 — 0, the 
debtor, together w ith his w ife and sons, etc.). Thus the reading of the line 
in question can onty be a Dt AH .$?(' .4/-ri-<v-'/a. i.e. the security was 
Kgli-Addu's sond-^ The text itsetf can probabty be assigned to the reign 
of Ammitakum 11 for one of the witnesses, Ammuskina (line 12), atso 
appears in *30: line 10. a text dated with the year name of Hammurapi 11, 
furthermore, since another witness, Hcrzu, is tisted among those men of 
Airrase who. according to tabtet *33, together w ith Hgti-Addu's father. 
Xiqma-Addu. borrowed sitver from the lady Sumunnabi during the reign 
of Irkabtum (Herxu: *33: 8 and *30: 10). Since Herzu is listed as a witness 
we have grounds for assuming that the Hgti-Addu of text *30 is the son 
of Xiqma-Addu, and that Atri Addu is the grandson of Xiqma-Addu. 
Persons bearing the name of Atri Addu occur in several other Alalah 
texts (see 3.5. in connection with Atri-Addu. Dinl-Addu's son).

The texts discussed in the foregoing, the family tree of Xiqma-Addu 
and the chronotogica) relationship between the members of this fatuity 
and the sovereigns of Hatab atid Atatati are summarized in Tabte 3.

3 .7 . Returning once more to the texts mentioning the name Ammitakum. 
the mention of Arib-Sawuska as a witness assigns tabtet *20 to the reign 
of Ammitakum tt The tabtet is a -document,. The wife and
the sons of Sunna, the son of Atuti, go to dwett in the house of Ammitakum 
as securities for the sitver Sunna borrowed from Ammitakum tt. tt would 
appear that Sunna, can tic equated with the person mentioned in *23:
14. *23: 9. *33: 23. *44: 4. *39: lb, *33: r. 8, *05: 9. *257: 5, who usuatly 
appears as a witness. Of the tablets listed in the above, texts *33 and 
*05 were recorded in the reign of Irkabtum, text *44 in the days of larim- 
tim HI, king of Halab. In the foregoing we have ascertained that tabtet 
*39 can be assigned to the reign of Irkabtum —Ammitakum 11. moreover 
that *53 was probabty written during the reign of larimlim H, ruter of 
Atatati. Line 15 of text *257 which cannot be related to the system set 
out in Tabte 4, mentions W'andi-Sawuska who appears together with Kizzi 
(*206), a servant of a /wn/w-priest catted Kussi, who was a contemporary 
of Arib-Sawuska and Lubar-wandi (*206: 2; *373: 6), active in the days 
of Ammitakum 1, and who was also contemporaneous with Arib-Sawuska
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ant) Kussi ("373). dates the tablet to the reign of Annnitakum 1, perhajis 
larimlini It. rulers of Alalah. It should he noted that tatdet *378 is a 
ration list w hich records the presents made on the occassion of the marriage 
of Kussi, a Aaniw-tM-iest, to the daughter of a .saayK-])tiest of Istar (tines 
20-22 . i-rm-nm DIAHAlf'"8AX(iA ''!STAK/"'/\M-;<2-2; '"LX l'/i/d- 
-ra). The marriage took ¡¡late in the time of Annnitakuni I—Xipniejmh. 
since text *378: line 2 mentions that larimlini 1)1 AH LLHAL (in niv 
o[)inion he is the son of Annnitakuni i) also received It ge'a of silver. 
Consequently. Sunna was active between the reign of Annnitakuni I and 
Annnitakum It. and of Irkahtuni and lariniliin III of Halab. It is thus 
highly probable that the Annnitakuni mentioned in *2.i: line 3 and *23: 1 
is Annnitakum II. In the case of tablet 23 this possibility is also supported 
by the tact that Xukrasi stood as security for his brother I'endam-muxuni 
(earlier mentioned in text *60: line 8) who borrowed 30 .sny/MMs of silver: 
Xukrasi. designated as CCI LA ACA.I 8. was witness to the will of Annni
takuni II (*6: 27) and is also known from Hittite sources.'3?

According to tablet *24 Annnitakum. the king loaned I aaoni of 
silver to Xaditia and Xikilda, two /'MZ/wraia-men.' ŝ who in exchange for 
the loan entered the palace. The members of their households acted as 
sureties. Of the two debtors, only Xaditia is mentioned in other texts. 
In text *360: line I he is mentioned as a weaver w ho gave 80 units of wool 
to the lady Hutinabi. He also appears in *35!): line 2 as a receiver of 68 
units oi /p'dra-wool.^" In tablet *35!) he is listed together with another 
weaver, Ariia (tine 4) who can perhaps be identified with the man who 
borrowed 4 say/atas of silver from Aram-muxuni (*3!): line 3). This (W)ariia 
sealed the tablet which is dated with the year name of Hanimurapi II.*"" 
In *255: 17 he is designated as f!IR who received the rations of women 
w ho were in the tompany of the sovereign. Text *283a: lines 6 — 7 record 
that he received 36p'/?7.-.a;a of flour (XL DA). These two latter texts do 
not mention prime larimlini. wherefore the tablets could be confidently 
assigned to the reign of Annnitakum I. but Table 6 clearly shows that 
tablets *265 and 283adatetothc close of the reign of larimlini II. ruler of 
Alalah. Hut since Ariia is also mentioned during the reign of Hammu 
rapi li. it would be more plausible to ascribe the tablet *24 to the reign 
of Annnitakum H.'^

t ablet *1!) records that Ammitakum loaned 1() st<y/ams of silver to 
Ahdi Ishara. I hc debtor. Abdi-lshara (*40: 6. *264: 4. *270: 20) was a 
contemporary of Kuxag-adal (*40: 3) w ho also appears in *33: line ascribed 
to the reign of Irkahtuni and in *25: 4 written in the days of Annnitakuni 
II. Another ot his contemporaires. Luhar-sarri (*40: 8) is mentioned 
together with larimlini. the prince (*272: 3).Ahdi-lshara's son. I'endi 
Addu received bows and arrows together with Lubar-giba (*203: lines 
2 and lo) who is listed among the witnesses in tablet *63: 18 dated with the 
year name of Xiipnepuh. t he chronological evidence outlined in the forego
ing imply that tablet *1!) was w ritten in the time of Annnitakum I.

Tablet *28 deals w ith a loan. Kurbi-xan. the son of Ximinasu loaned 
3u sky/aws of silver to Asma Addu, the son of Dakabiti, to W'ikkicn. Xuk-
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'asi and I'a'uxi. Ammitakum paid their del)ts to Kurbi-xan and the four 
fowlers ('" in lino a) wont to dwell in the palace together
witl) their wives and sons. These debtors and the loaner only appear in 
this text. The penalty elause of the text, published by I)..). Wiseman as 
lines 31 -3 2  (left edge) belongs to text *M.'"'- Tablet *28 eannot be dated 
precisely for we are unable to determine whether the Ammitakum mention 
ed in the text is Ammitakum I or II. X. Xa'aman'"-' puts the text among 
those which were written during the reign of Ammitakum II.

Tablet *31 documents the loan of 25 -shy/aws of silver. The loaner is 
Ammitakum, the debtor is Samaia. The debtor can probable be equated 
with the grandfather of Xaxwe who appears in tablet *22. Xaxwe. the 
son of fage borrowed 30 si^/a/as of silver from Ammitakum and entered 
the house of the king in exchange. His father, 'fage. the son of Samaia 
acted as a security. The text is dated with the year name of Hammurapi H. 
On the basis of the evidence yielded by tablet *22. we assign text *31 to 
the reign oi Ammitakum! since Samaia s grandson was active under 
Ammitakum II.

Although we have already discussed text *35, we have not vet dealt 
with the problem of determining the exact chronological position of prince 
Irkabtum whom we regarded as the son of king Niqmepuh. i.e. we have 
not defined which Ammitakum's contemporary lie was. in mv opinion 
the text deals with Ammitakum I who asked for the hand of the daughter 
of the sovereign of Ibla in marriage for his son.

Text *86 has been briefly alluded to in the discussion of tablet *7. 
There remains, however, the issue of clarifying which Ammitakum gave 
Abba-il the settlement of Suharuwa and I<¡00 .sk/bo/cs of silver as a 
in *86: line !. The events pertaining to the history of Suharuwa can be 
arranged in the following chronological order: in tablet *86 Ammitakum i 
accorded the settlement of Suharuwa. the bequest of Ammurapi and his 
wife, to Abba i), Ammurapi's* son. as his rightful inheritance share."" 
(Text *86 cannot thus be regarded as a deed of donation,'"" but should 
be interpreted as a royal decision: Ammitakum gave the settlement of 
Suharuwa to Abba i) not as his own property, the king was onlv the trustee 
of testamentary estate.'"") When Ammitakum gave his judgement, he did 
not consider that Hittatti, the sister ot Abba-il would make a claim to a 
part oi the inheritance. She sued her brother and took the ease before the 
higher authority, Xiqmepuh. king of Halab. According to tablet *7: 
line 15 liittatti's witness, Abi-Addu testified that she was entitled to a 
share in the inheritance. Xiqmepuh emended Ammitakum l's earlier 
decision anti divided the inheritance. Ammitakum was represented hv 
\tur-meni in Halab (line 45) and also by his son, Iarimlim. Our texts also 
reveal that the settlement of Suharuwa finally passed into the hands of 
Xakkusse. It is feasible that this event is recorded in tablet *!)8a, since 
the fragmentary tablet mentions the ¡nice of the settlement of Suharuwa.'"' 
On the basis ol text 80 we may assume that Xakkusse bought the settle
ment Irom Abba il and Hittatti. for he later exchanged Suharuwa for the
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town Bitikta wit)) Ammitakum )). )n my o]iinion. text *Rfi was wtitten 
during the reign of Amniitakum ).

Another fragmentary tahtet, *!)8c atso mentions t tie name of Ammita- 
kum (tines 2 and 8). Unfortunately both the claimant, Ahisdu. and the 
three witnesses, Tat)i[ ]. 8umiriba and Hi-Addu appear onty on this 
tahtet and thus it cannot be ascertained before which Amniitakum the 
case was taken.'""

The name of Amniitakum occurs in three other cases. Text *409 is 
a distribution tist according to which, tines 4t —4b, §U.XR!1X 7 
UÎX KÙ.BABBAR Zt.UA / 0 TÛC'!* 8 "'"/ip-pu-n; / à t CfR At dUSKiX

Zt.UAAt / t-aa-nm DU\!U.\tÎ t.Û
Amniitakut)) ctistributed a totat of 700 s;g/an;s of 

siti er, (! garments of wttich 2 were d'ppttaa,"'  ̂ and 3 were att/dftpdt, and 
a dagger witti a gotdcn stteatti, when tie wed the daughter of ttie tord of 
Apisatd?" Amniitakum in question can onty be. it) my opinion. Ammi- 
takum t! for according to the text *6. the witl of Amniitakum which was 
read in the presence of iarimtim Ht, king of Hatab. when he appointed 
his son Hammurapi. who was born to him by the daughter of Xawar-adat 
(*6: 11 — 13, . . .  //u-ttai-ant-w-p) t)U.\!U-.A) / At Dt Att Alf A'tt-att-ttr-tt-dt// 
[A! URU / /d 'dâl-a-.sa; ttie name of the city where Xawar-adat was an 
ftwcdon is Apisat'^'). In my view, Amniitakum of tablet *0 and *40!) is 
similar. X. Xa'aman'?- argues that the Ammitakum of *40!) is Ammi 
takum f, because of he compteted ttie line 3 as fottows: " . . .  and 1 dagger 
with golden sheath detivered to A[ya. ruler of ApishalJ". According to 
X. Xa'aman. the single gotden dagger was presented to the future father- 
in-taw, Aia, who is not Xawar-adal of text *0. He atso mentions that 
Tagi-lshara (*40!): ti. DAM H  (!AU), the wife of Aia is the mother-in-law. 
Unfortunatety ttie tahtet is damaged at the end of tine 3, so the restaura
tion is questionable. According to D. Uotlon'"" Tagi-lshara is ttie wife of 
Xawar-adat.

ttie name of Amniitakum is also mentioned in text *4H): I t +7.  
According to 1). J. Wiseman ttie tablet lists those objects which Amniita
kum took from the rebels wtio rose against him and which he distributed 
the fotlowing year. These inctude 400 .sMUamoa-weapons of iron (line t3, 
4 MK E^SURUR A; 'AX.BAR') tisted at ttie end of the text which ends 
with the formata, tines 17 — 21: ua-wM-Mf/iw [ . . . ] / Ar  .4w-w?'-/u-'Uaw'- 

[LU/LUt:AL(?)] ' MU tl RAM Zt.GA / ti-A-ùy.y"/
A) AZA(<' Ttie interpretatio)i of ttie above tines is no easy matte)',
even more so since !).-!. Wiseman's reading is incorrect. Apart from the 
name of Ammitakum ttie text does not record any other persona) names, 
wherefore it cannot be definitety ascertained whether the text was written 
during the reign of Amniitakum 1 or 11.

Tablet *411 is an account of silver and various garments distributed 
as presents at the wedding of the daughter (tine 24: DUMU Ml LÛ .4-/"- 
-/a-aA*')of Ammitakum (?, tine 14: [n-ajn <yn-/)' .4M-wi-[hi?-UaMi !]). The 
name of the bride was probabtv Biia (tines 5 and tl), the bridegroom was 
probaldy named Ari( ?)-Tesub. thesMNn//a/a (tine 22: .1-y-''UdSUKK AU-).
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insofar as the restamation of the bridegroom s name is correct. ))e cat! 
perhaps be associated with t tie scribe Ari t'esub mentioned in text *6 : 
tine 33 who witnessed the wilt of Ammitakum tt. On the occassion of the 
wedding, tines 2 t -25:SU .X lG fX  7![ + .r A1A.XA] 34 G ix  KUUlAtHlAR' 
/Zt.GA id i-nH-wn .l-/-;"--''[At Kt'KKAL'
t)i Att . Atf Lt '"'i'kOt.A-.sH ttie sovereign
spent a considerable amount of sitt er on the purchase of cattte. sheep and 
garments. Since the bridegroom onty occurs in this text, and the identi 
fication of the bridegroom is extremety doubtful, the text is assigned to the 
reign of Ammitakum it ontv conditionattv.

4. 7'Ae c/oonoloyiru/ proMr/Hs o/ die i-u/imi /i.s/.s

After discussing texts mentioning ruters of Atatah onty, we must 
now turn to the texts dealing with princes, especiatty prince tarimtim. 
baking tire texts in which tarimtim aco .w/ri ajijiears as a starting jtoint, 
we can perhaps sort out' the 49 texts numbered *236-*238b* since 
tarimtim DU Alt LUGAL who tater became larimtim it can ontv be the 
son of Ammitakum t. Thus, in accordance with the ctu-onotogicat svstem 
outtined in the foregoing, texts mentioning prince larimtim can tie dated 
to the time of Ammitakum 1.
4.1. /urdn/dH DUAtU LUGAL

We shoutd tike to point out by way of introduction that the Dt Alt' 
LUGAL/ ?w<d' Anri appears not onty with tarimtim, and not ontv on the 
mentioned 49 ration tists.

tn text *35: tine 3 mention is made of trkabtum DUAtU LUGAL. the 
son of Xi(]mepuh, king of Hatab. The trkabtum appearing in *96: tine 2 2  

can ¡trotiabty atso be regarded as Xiijmepuh's son. Text *3 5 : tine ) 3  men
tions Ammarikki t)t Atf t̂ t GAL(a 'm/-MM?a]soby thenameof Ammarikki 
is known from tcvet Vtt: *248: It, *24!): 3) who was perhaps the brother 
of trkabtum or another son of Ammitakum 1, but the possibitity that tie 
was the son of a sovereign ruting in another provinciat centre (the king 
of lamhad was foUowed by 2 0  sovereigns!) who came to attend the wedding 
of Ammitakum 1's son in Atatah must atso be considered. Abba-i) DU Alt 
LUGAL appears in *346: 3. The GIR '"DUA1U LUGAL. the titte is re
corded in text *376: 13 received 3 scydoMS of silver. According to text 
*409: tines 17—18 two( ?) princes whose names are not known because the 
tabtet is broken, received gifts on the occassion of Ammitakum's wedding.

Text *378: tine 2 , when: i-na-nm DU'AlU.Ali '"8 AXGA R$TAR 
'"UZt'/d/d-rM (tines 2 0 - 2 2 ), tarimtim t)UA!U LUGAL rê  

ceiveft 1 1 ¿cd/Ms of sitver.
larimtim !)UM1 LUGAL apjiears in the fottoAving ration tists:

*238: 42 — even though A. Goet/.e*'  ̂ is inchned to restore the end of the 
fragmentary tine as Dt AIL LUGAL, he coutd not interpret the Go/ii /1 
sign group satisfatcoritv, and thus we do not take this tocus into con
sideration;
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*247: 2  — Iarimlim is designated as GIR, [)erhai)s instead of GIR.XI'fA,
i. e. he ranked as .s"/Gna'/7.'nn;:''** ti te tablet was wtitten in the month 
Attana;
*248: 12 — the tablet was made in the month Attana:
*249: 7 — this ration list was also drawn up in the month Attana;
*25ö: Id — the list was compiled in the month Likkase;
*258: 81 — the tablet was written in the month Bata'e:
*259: 14 — only the name iarimlim is mentioned, and it conld well be
that we are dealing with the v;7,ina called Iarimlim here (*245: 13 and
*248: 6 ): this list was also assembled in the month Bala'e;
*265: 7 — the name is preceded by the title GÍR and since the sd/ina 
Iarimlim is also designated as GIR, this locus is not unambiguous; the 
tablet was made in the month Huti/./.i (this month name is in tine 33. the 
month name of line 1 is somewhat problematical):'*'''
*268: 13 — the text is undated:
*272: 7 — the DIÁIG LGGAL ranks as GIR: the month name in the 
last line of the text which does not appear in the autography and was only 
published later together with the transliteration of the text is uninter 
pretablc;'*"
*273: 7 . 16 — the name Iarimlim occurs without any titles, thus its iden
tification is impossible; the tablet was written in the month I /.at I i; the 
month name does not appear in the autography, only in D.-L \\ iseman's 
transliteration;'""
*278: 13 — onlv an occurrence of the personal name, this could well be 
the se/.'iea for he is sometimes also beats the title GIR.

Iarimlim DIÁIG Id GAL definitely appears in seven texts. I8 (i per
sonal names occur in these 49 ration lists, but few of these occur twice, or 
even three times. In establishing the ralationship of Iarimlim DIÁIG 
LGGAL we have made use of the evidence concerning twenty-six per
sons. t hese arc the following:
4 .2 . "pprcn'ng on/;/ in ru/ion ii-sG.*
4.2. !.'.S'irri (13): *238: 14 C'AIG^KX.(DG)): *241: 6 ; *243: 4; *251: Ki; 
*252: 19; *254: 7; *256: 24; *258: 12 (in this text she appears togethcr 
with Iarimlim DGMG LGGAL); *261: II; *254: 7; *265: 27; *274: 14; 
*283b: 6  — the text reveal that the lady Sirri was a fowler;
4.2.2. .Vani-ginze (9): *248: 7, 8  (together with Iarimlim DLAH LGGAL); 
*249: 6 . 11 (Iarimlim also appears in the list); *251: 2: *253: 8 . 24; *254: 
14: *255: 12 (also together with the mar sarri):, *258: 16 (together with 
the DIÁIG LGGAL): *279: 8 ; *283a: 16 — these texts mention one and 
the same person, a groom, in most cases he received horse fodder, and in 
one case, cattle fodder (*279);
4.2.3. /r/nnni/u (4): *260: H; *264: 36: *274: 27 (GIR): *283b: r. 9 -  his 
title was GIR. and he is not mentioned together with the DI ÁIG LGGAL:
4.2.4. /Gaza/; (4): *258: 14 (together with Iarimlim a;ar .sarri): *265: 24; 
*273: 8  (/G-(aa-)za-gt/; *277: 12 AH'§KX.{DÜ)) — he was a fowler:
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4.2.5. Awnoorn?)'-" (3): *239: 3. ]2: *242: 4: *256: 20 he was a groom, 
receiving horse fodder in each ease;

4.2.6. A.-/ru (3): *246: !i (the wife of the "'XAR), 2 1  (his wife), 3 5  (his 
wife): *254: 13 ("<XAK), 2 0  (Ins wife). 25 (WXAK) -  he was a w7r«w- 
priest;

4.2.7. /o-se/iedn (3): "253: 26 ('"Kl'M-); *257: 3. *267: 7 — Ins profession 
is /'hra;?;:'""

4.2.8. Aboni/uwwa (3): *240: 8  ('"GiR.SHlg.tiA); *241: 13; *268: 6  

('''GAR. together with iarimlim nmr .sarr;') — lie was a f/iosetyaa;, royal 
official,"" and ¿M/waw'8'- respectively which do not contradict each other, 
for he probably rose in the world;
4.2. !). YVayem (3): *254: 17 (GIRRAH);^ *268: 23 ("'SJH, together with 
Iarimlim Df'AlU H'GAL): *274: 15 (^Sfii) he was a shepherd, swine
herd by profession.

4.3. Per.s-on.s /ao.s//// uppenr/ay 0; rn/ioa /is/.-,
4.3.1. Aiaa/ (11:1): *241: 8  ('"AlUSHX.Dtl); *242: 12; *243: 6  ('"\!U- 
3HX.DC), 19; *246: 8 . 1 2  ('"MUSKX.DIJ); *248: 5 (GIR, together with 
Dl'lH* LL'GAb); *251: 15, 26 (GIR); *262: H); *264: 15 (Ml'SHX.Dt); 
*272: 6  (GIR, '".\1 USRX.DU, together with iarimlim DUili* 1,1(4AL)' 
*273: 12; *274: H, 31 (GIR, '"MU§KX.DU); and *9 7 : 14
he has a seal, too)'*' — he was a fowler, which does not contradict the fact 
that he also held the title of /wx'omaw, since royal officials (e.g. Irra- 
imitti and Wari-giba also bore this title) could also fill this post;*ss it 
wot<Id appear that tablet *97 was made at a later date for Talm-ammu 
is also mentioned who -  if we regard his securely dated occurrences — 
was mainly active under the reign of Irkabtum ami iarimlim 1 H;'S6 this 
is furthermore also corroborated by the fact that the co-witness of Kinni 
in tablet *97, Subahali appears in the ration lists fairly often, sometimes 
together with Kinni, but never with Iarimlim 1)1 .\Hj LL'GAL; thus tablet 
*97 was probably drawn up in the days of Iarimlim 11, ruler of Alalah. 
the contemporary of Xiqmepuh and Irkabtum:
4.3 .2 . /bora (9:1): *240: 7 (GIR, '"X1XDA.DU.DU); *241: 14; *252: 1 1 : 
*256: 1 2  ('"XlXDA.DUg.DL'g); *260: 10; *264: 34; *268: 7 ('"XIXDA- 
DUg.DUg, together with Iarimlim war garri); *278: 1 , 14 (OIK); *238b: 
r. 5 (^XlXDA.DUg.DUg); and *78: 18 — he earned a living as a cook, 
a baker; in our opinion there are no serious chronological obstacles to 
identify this contemporary of iarilim war .sarri with the witness called 
Purra listed in tablet *78, dated to the reign of Ammitakum 11;
4.3.3. %M/-rwh' (7:3): *252: 18 ('"Kl'S,); *253: 10 ('"KUiS,); *254: 8 ' *256- 
23 ("'-KL'S,); *264: 6  ('"KUS,); *274: 13 ('"K!'§,); *283b: 7  ("'KUS-?); 
furthermore *6 : 27 (UGULA AGA.I'S, witness); *23: 9  (security); *28: 
3, 16 ('btga;n/M) — as 1 mentioned before (3.7), Xukrasi, the fowler, formcly 
the debtor of Kurbi-zan, the son of Ximinasu became the debtor of Ani-
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mitakum; in tin: court he acted as a /Tnba, ])rotia!)ty a sotdierd*' who 
tater on — insofar as we arc deating with the same person — attained the 
rankof supirredi.'s? and who is a)so mentioned in Hittite texts: in connec
tion with tablet *28 it is more probabie that it was written during the 
reign of Ammitakum il  because of the career of Zukrasi;

4.3.4. h'h7rnndi/;//nhbnadi/ (0:2): *288: 38: *20": 8 : *204: 35; *269: 
35(CIR, '"XAR), t;- (C)]{. "-XAR): *278:7 (C1R. '"XAR);*28b: № 
(A'-b-ir-Mnd;Y- ''^XAit )̂: furthermore *7: 44. seat d:'^ *378: 4; (*04: li,  
the fattier of Atiia); cp. Tattle 5 — tie was a ad/MM-priest according to the 
testimony of the ration lists; tiis fattier was Samsi-Addu. the overseer of 
the merchants: atthougti tie does not appear together witti iarimtim a?dr 
¿nrri in the ration tists, tic teft his seating on tabtet *378 in which he is 
mentioned together with the prince and which is dated witti the year name 
of Xiipnepuh: we shatt discuss his immediate famity tater on:

4.3.5. Yrro-intM (3:2): *240: 17; *241: 22; *243: 9; *248: 14; *231: 22; 
furthermore *79: 3b (witness); *93: r. 13 (/msnaaaa:, witness) — in spite 
of ttie fact that his name is always recorded without titte and rank, he can 
be identified on the basis of the context: e.g. in tabtet *24b horse fodder 
was distributed for the horses in the aa/Mniaw, i.e. granary, store house 
under the supervision of lrra-imitti; *241: tines 2b —22: 120 pnrf.noas 
of grain are distributed from the grain (of the granary) under the super 
vision of lrra-imitti:* 45:8 —9:StJ + XLGIX., 1 ME 93 pn-n'-.si

/ : *248:13 -  14,3l* + N1G!X,3 AIM 2 1  PA §E Zl.GA / 
sn 1.1)1'H L-w-i-/ai-7-/i: *231: 2 1 - 2 2 , Sl' + XtGfX, SU + XIGIX, 2  ME 
3 b PA St'i Z t.G A /w  I l f  t)l*B ^L-ru-i-iai /i: he was ttms the overseer 
of the granary of the royalc househotd; as a witness he appears in the 
davs of Ammitakum 1 — Iarimtim tto f  Hatab (*93) and tietd the office of 

tiis contemporaneity witti Iarimtim amr snrri can onty be 
estabtistied indireetty. for ttiey are not tisted togettiet in the ration lists; 
tiis other occurrence as a witness atso labs under ttie reign of Ammitakum 
t — Iarimtim tl of Hatati:

4.3.6. '̂iaarn/ii (5:2): *242: 2, 3; *243: 7; *246: 27: *248: 2 (together witti 
Iarimtim t)l.\lU  Lt'GAL); *263: 3 (])lA tU  /r-pn-'dAh); furthermore 
*78: 9; *80: 12  (witness); cp. Tabtc 6  — in our opinion tie was Samsi-Addu's 
brother, trpa-Addu's son: amt although he was a contemporary of larim 
tim t)UAH Id GAL. he tived to see the accession of the tatter's successor, 
Ammitakum tl;

4.3.7. dm-jarr; (2 :1 ): *243: 2 2  (GIR): *274: 4 ('"AH'SHX.DIJ): and *18: 
4 (surety) we already discussed him, cp. Table 3; we woutd tike to empha
sise here that ttie two ration tists in which he appears can definitely be 
assigned to the days of Ammitakum 1 since a document dated with the 
vear name of Iarimtim tl of lamtiad records that his fattier detivered him 
and his brother as securities into Ammitakum's hands and that he coutd 
ontv have received rations from ttie royat household after this event;
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4.3.8. iS'MuM7i (6:3): *238: 37; *240: 0  ('"GIR.SIG^GA); *24!: 4; *252: 1 2  

('"RA.GAH); *268: 3 (together with larimlim DUMU LUGAL); *278: 1!; 
furthermore *6 : 2 0  (8 UKKAL. witness); *97: ! 6  (witness);*^" *376: 16 
(GIR) — he was a contemporary of larimlim DUMU LUGAL and it is 
quite possibie that he iived to see the ru!c of Ammitakum 1 i — iarimtim Ji I 
of ILilab: his offices which are recorded in the ration iists do not contradict 
each other, both can be interpreted ¡is being of a military nature/"" and it 
also appears piausibte that he was promoted to sa/M/boH, leading rovai 
official by the time of Ammitakum 11/^ text *97 in which Kinni is also 
listed among the witnesses dates to the reign of larimlim 11. ruler of Alalah; 
as regards the date of tablet *376, the only clue provided by the text is 
that is was written i-aa-ma LUGAL GAb ¡'-/a-a (line 4); the term LUGAL 
GAL refers to the sovereign of Halab, LUGAL in line 11 to the ruler of 
Alalah and the '"DUMU LUGAL in line 13 perhaps to the son of the ruler 
of Alalah; apart from Subahali, only two persons are mentioned who also 
appears in other texts; GlR Abi-Addu, the '"E.8IA1UG, a smith*"- re
ceives 6  si<y7aa?s of silver according to line 1 ; the other oft-mentioned person 
in the tablet is Nahmi-Dagan (line 7); this latter was a witness designated 
as .saMa/boa at the signing of a contract according to which Hepat-muhirni 
and her son, Abi-Addu sold the whole area of the settlement of lburia 
with its exemption rights to larimlim 11, ruler of Alalah; the tablet was 
dated with the year name of Niqmcpuh; this sale contract definitelv im
plies that the family became impoverished and probably had to sell all its 
estates; text *379 records that Abi-Addu was paid 30 Ji<y7a/as of silver for 
a vineyard lying in the town of Zibbi; the poverty of the family is also 
demonstrated by the fact that Abi-Addu had to borrow money, 1 / 3  

7a?as of silver (text *380); at the time of the loan he was the aac/aa; of 
the settlement of Natiab; the possibility that we are dealing with the 
same person, i.e. with a smith who also had landed property (e.<?. the 
lady Urubaltum, the wife of Dfiru, the smith had a vineyard covering an 
area of 2  ¡Ms in Airrase, *63; the vineyard was subsequently purchased 
by Samsi-Addu, the tablet was also dated with Niqmcpuh; it would be 
somewhat difficult to elucidate why smiths became impoverished under 
the reign of Niqmcpuh), and stood in royal service; Abl-Addu's seal is 
also known to us;*"" the other person appearing in the text *376 with whom 
we shall deal later on, is Nahmi-Dagan, the .saMa/boa of Niqmepuh; 
the comparative evidence thus suggests that the great king of tablet *376 
can only be Niqmepuh, the king can be identified with Ammitakum 1 on 
the basis of Subahali's occurence, wherefore the 1)UM U LUGAL must be 
larimlim;

4.3.9. ATaTaM (5:3): *248: 1 0  ('"KU§,); *261: 16; *267: 13 (DU[MU
f^a-aa-a-da]); *269:4 (DUMU ^a-aa-a-da), 45 (GlR); *280: r. 6  (DUMU 
[ . . .] ) ;  further on *32: 1 2  (witness); *37: 3 (debtor, LU /\a-zH-?n-ia'<'), 
8  (debtor, LU /M-xHAi-aA'); *367: 10 -  he is contemporary of larimlim 
1) 1 VIU LUGAL who earned a living as a of the texts quoted above
only the Abitaba of text *37 cannot be identified with the ¿¡Map for the
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nac/aiasifttiesetttem ent tvu/id'ia tis's'amettteslet'tsirsifTattn-smmiu, 
a private person and not of t lie king or < lie ])aiaee: as we have ascertained 
in ttie foregoing, tatdet *32 was wi itten during the reign of Ammitakum
I —Iaritnfitn H and *367 in the time of Annnitaknm i —Xicpnepuh. and 
thero are no s-tironotsigicat drawbacks to regard the Abitahas mentioned in 
(knottier texts as tt)osoif*atno])orson:

4  3 . 1 0  .lAsdd-:n/'w (3:2):.*24ti: !) ('"SAC?): *27": 2  (t)t'.dt' Aia-ndcdsi): 
*2S3a:t3.iU)d *2t):t7 (debtor); *34:t8(sie)itor. td — ho
is not mentioned togettier wit!) tarindim nan' ,snr/i, and ttie ration tists in 
wtiich he ajijicars ean t)e assigned to ttie stays of tarindim tt ansi Animita 
kum tt; insofar as we have restoresi *2i): tine t correctty, Astahi /.arra, 
who was formerly ttie sietitor of tiasta. ttie son of Knppnrnm now became
I I  sc debtor of ttie sovereign togettier with two of his companions: since the 
stoenment does not spes-ificalty state that tie hint to work sm royal estates 
we can perhaps assume that tic enteresi ttie setwise of the .ssntyn-priest sif 
tstar. or tie Wins steating witti ttie priest's matters sm behatf of ttie conrt 
(tie receives) ttie rations of ttie priest in *27"); it is atso possibtc that tie 
was ttie person who, togettier witti 1 2  of his companions of Kubia tiorrowest 
a lertain amount of money from ttie tasty Sumunnahi whose activity can 
he traces) tsi ttie stays of trkabtum, tint is neverthetess atreasty mentismes) 
in a ration tist ascritiesi to ttie reign of Xitpncpuh (*244: a. Xahtni t)agan. 
the men of Xispncpnh atso apjiears in this text);
4.3.11. A'<//mse (4:2): *24":13(''''tH']i.Cl*t,): *2(i3: !4: *208:3 ('"Hi R.-
Ci i,. togettier witti tarindim nao .smr;'): 274: 3 ('"Ri'tl.Ci ],); further on
*373: 2 a (tiLtl.CLl,); *377: ! (CIR. '"^Hi'R.'Ct L) — tie Wiis astonc- 
sntter tiy ¡irofession.'"' ansi a s-ontempsuarv sd tarindim tHAii Li CAL: 
tie ajipears in two other texts which atso mention ibta. ttie town with which 
Atatati estabtistied siynastis' retalions stnring the reign of Annnitaknm t 
(*33): Kgtuwe was a S'onteni])S)rary of Arib-Maw uska in *373. wtio. in turn, 
was s-ontemporaneous witti tarindim l ) t \ ! l  tdC A t, ttirougti tiis wife 
in tabtet *378 (there were presumabty two persons by ttie name of Arib- 
Sawuska, sme of w ho tivesi in ttie time of Amndtakum li -  t iamniura]ii 11);

4 .3 .1 2 . /sam-.is/s/s; (0:[4j): see [mint 3.3.; ttiere are at toast three persons 
bearing this name, a carpenter, a baker and a ardson-priest; ttie name 
appears in ration tists two times w ithout mention of functisni ansi it is 
sliffis utt tsi ascertain w hat ttis- ¡irsifession of ttie Isma-Astsiu is (¡uestion was; 
it is neverthetess sertain that ttie baker tarindim was a sontemporary of 
iarimtimtHAti iACAL.

4.4. /̂ cr-.-oas and'a/s/ ap/a'sns'as/ (a /s.r/.-, o/Acr /Aaa ra/isia /f.y/.s

4.4.1. An/ian'-Vius/s/a (4:3): *242:7 (.Va-ads/ss-in/H ' .l-s/a-e^')d"^*244: 
(i ('"!1 A.(<AR); *2 (i8 : !) ('"SACt, togettier witti tarindim t)i ML td UAL);

274: (i ('"RA.CAH); furthi-r sm *7: 43 (witness, Sf KKAL). seat tt (Si'K 
KAL):"" *11: t". 33 (witness): *32: 23 (Sl'KKAL): *38: 23 (8 LKKAL):
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¿4 (8 EKEAL); *1 2 0 : 1 ("-8AG1); *370: 7 -  tie was a on-cup
bearer'"? and subse(]uently rnMnw-messenger and s;E/y/(?;on-\i/.ict' stand
ing in the service oi ttie court ot Halab; ins (iated occurences can be assigned 
to the days of Xirpnepuh (*7, *1 ), *32, *0 0 ) and Irkabtum (*58);
4.4.2. EyE-.4dr/n (3:8): sec point 3.0: the name Egli-Addu was probablv 
t'ornc by several persons; in my opinion the text mentioning the two 
nmno/i-pricsts cannot be linked to Egli-Addu. the son of Niqma-Addu. 
wli() held important posts in the royal court (A'MMvd/Mn;, the overseer of 
the weavers: this latter played an important role in the roval economv of 
Alalah which was oriented towards the production of textiles):

4.4.3. .Rri-.h/dn (4 + 2:7): see point 3.3: the Atri-Addu mentioned in the 
ration lists, his wife appears in two texts, wars the son of Dini-Addu, a 
high-ranking .s-nHwEnap w ho is mentioned together w ith larimlim DEM 1* 
LEGAL several times: his occurences in texts other than ration lists can 
be securely dated to the days of larimlim 1 1  -  Irkabtum; at the start of 
his career he was a /'Gant (*370): 2 ) and a GIR,'"" and he was subsequentlv 
appointed a s"/V,'"(('on in the time of Xirpnepuh;

4.4.4. (3:10): *240: 1 0  (8 EKKAL):'"" *233: 23 ('"EE8 -); *230:
23 C"KE8 ,); *260: 2  ('"8 EKKAL); *281: 1 0  (GIR); furthermost *18: 
15 witness);-"" *23: 13 (witness); *25: 8  ^E-n-n-r;-/i-&r
HUKKAL, witness); *27: 0  ('"8 EEKAL); *32: 24 witness);
*53: r. 7 (witness); *38: 23 (SAG!, witness): *30: 13 (1G1 E-n-n-ri/i'- / -¿.a 
'SU K K A Ll;^ *61: 2 0  (witness); *06: 27 RLE' AX.ZA.GAR, witness) -  
\\ ari-giba, a high-ratdeing oificial w ho had two seals, never appears 
together with larimlim DEAD Lf (L\L: his seal w hich bore no inscription 
wits preserved on the envelope of tablet *18 (18A) dated to the reign of 
larimlim if  of Halab: his inscribed seal has survived on a fragment;""" 
in one case he used the seal of Aris-nubar;""" the dated occurrences of 
Wari-giba are as follows: Xirpnepuh (*52, *06: furthermore *53 front the 
time of larimlim 11 of Alalah). Irkabtum (*38: furthermore *23, *25 and 
*30 ascribed to the days of Ammitakum 11), larimlim 111 (*27, *61); 
insolar as we are dealing with the same person who made a career at the 
court of both Halab and Alalah (the larimlim mentioned on his inscribed 
seal, Xo. 147, is probably larimlim HI for the sovereign of Alalah was 
Ammitakum at this time), he held the title of and GIR respectively
in the days larimlim 11 and Ammitakum 11; he was a /¿rrzrrrrnnw; during 
the reign of Xirpnepuh and also bore the title core? r/iw/(; as regards this 
latter title it should be pointed out that *06: line 27 could perhaps be inter
preted not as (Enr/M, i.e. a settlement or economic unit, but as a town 
called Dimat:-"' at the close of Irkabtum's reign he was a cup-bearer, and 
later a .sn/'/r'/VEoa: tablets *240 and *266 were written in the davs of 
larimlim 11 of Alalah and his successor; it would appear that Wori-giba 
was an extremely long-lived person who served under three kings;
4.4.3. (4:10): *245: 1 2  (§H8  LEGAL); *233: 3 : *238: 1 0 , 32
(§E§ LEGAL); *276: 8 ; furthermore *7: seal c (ECELA DAM.GAR);"""



*30:15(''T)UP.SAR); *57:15, 25, 28. 35, 48;^" *60: 6 ; *63: 5; *80:1' 
('"DUH.SAR); *06: 7;-°' *08a: 1: *08d: 10; *203: 2 ; *378: 15 or 17. see 
Table 5  — we shall return to the immediate family of Samsi-Addu later 
on; he appears in a ration list and in another tablet together with larimlim 
DUMU LUGAL; his well dated occurrences are the following: Xiqmepuh 
(*7. *63, *06). Ammitakum 1 (*30, *08d), Ammitakum 11 (*80); tablet 
*98a was written between tablet *7 and *80; text *203 can be assigned to 
the reign of Ammitakum II on the grounds that Arib-Sawuska, Talm- 
ammu and Irwiri-Addu are mentioned in it (lines 2 1  and 6 ); Samsi-Addu's 
father, Irpa-Addu was the overseer of the merchants who handed on his 
title to his son who already bore it in the days of Xiqmepuh — larimlim 11 
of Alalali: the family stook in the service of the sovereigns of Alalah.
4.5. The evidence concerning the 26 personal names has been tabulated in 
Table 4. Persons appearing in the same text as larimlim DU MU LUGAL 
have been marked by O , repeated occurrences of persons mentioned in 
other texts together with larimlim DUMU LUGAL have been marked 
with A - Persons who are not mentioned together with larimlim DUMU 
LUGAL have been marked with {). Evidence concerning persons who 
appear in texts other than ration lists which are dated with the year name 
of rulers of Halab have been tabulated in Table 4a. Those who at e dated 
with the Alalahian rulers you can find in Table 4b.

On the basis of Table 4 the ration lists can be grouped as follows:
a) PtMeG wtea/ioainy inriadd;: DU MU LUGAL: the seven texts listed in 
the foregoing;
b) ¿uMeG' in wAicA №  co;de??tpor%rie.s appear.- *241 (7), *251 (5), 
*245 (3), *261 (2), *263 (2), *244 (1), *262 (1), *276 (1), *277 (1), *270 (1);
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A b g a b a X X

A t r i - A d d u / D i n i - A d d u X X

E g l i - A d d u / K i q m a - A d d u X

E t a r m a l i k / S a m S i - A d d u X

I r r a - i m i t t i X

K m a - A d d u / U i n i - A d d u X X

N a h m i - D a g a n X X

S u b a h a l i X

S a m S i - A d d u / I r p a - A d d u X

W a r i - g i b a X X X

X u k r a S i X
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c) &tMe6s wMiw/vf i^iMycoK/<?w;wrariCH.' *240 (5:!), *265 (4:1), *252 (3:!), 
*243 (2:1), *273 (2:1),' *274 (7:4), *254 (3:2), *238 (4:3);
d) 6z6/e6s- i/; ¡r/dcA fo/dea:porurics n^d  /^oa-coc/caiporu/ic.-.' orcar di cyan/

*242(2:2), *246(2:2), *278(2:2), *267 (1:1),*269(1:)),*280(1:1), 
*283a (1:1);
e) 6 r6 /c6s d? ?cAir/; n;n.s//// ntnr-coa/ca;powrie.s' arc wcafior;ed.' *253 (1:3). 
*256 (2:4), *260 (1:2), *264 (3:5), *2830 (2:3):
f) d/Md-s ¿7! le/dcA oab/ doM-codfewpornrics' uppear.* *281 (2), *239 (1), 
*259 (1), *266 (!), *270 (1), *275 (1);
g) diMed? Mi/dcA do no/ dtedbod ddy m/c o/ /6 e 26' pe/sods (il we arid to these 
the two larimtims, 28): *236, *237, *250, *257, *271, *282.

Let us now examine what can he gleaned from these groups as regards 
individual persons. According to Table 4a Samsi-Addu and his son, Etar- 
malik are also known from texts other than ration lists in the time of 
Niqmepuh. The ration lists mentioning Samsi-Addu fall into the follow
ing groups: oo-6 6 . i.e. twice he appears in texts together with prince 
farimlim and twice in texts which also mention contemporaries of the 
prince. His son. Etarmalik: c-ddd-e, i.e. in one case he is mentioned in a 
ration list which enumerates contemporaries of farimlim wor aarri, three 
times he is mentioned in texts in which contemporaries and non-contem
poraries occur in equal number, and once in a text which predominantly 
lists non-contemporaries. This can perhaps be taken imply that the above 
groups also outline a chronological sequence according to which the ration 
lists assigned to group a are the earliest, and those ascribed to group /  
are the latest. Zukrasi is mentioned in various ration lists and in a text 
securely dated to the reign of farimlim fft  of Halab: ccc-O-eeee, i. e. he 
appears in four texts which list contemporaries of farimlim DUAtU LEGAL 
and four tablets in which non-contemporaries are predominant, ff  we now 
take a look from the opposite pole, i. e. the group persons documented in 
the time of Iarimlim ff, king of Halab, we find the following: Abl^aba —

J o g é t  h e r  w i t h  
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O-&-0-&M; Atri-Addu — w;-M-c (including his wife); Irra-imitti —
I'lte groups to which the ration tists, in which these persons appear, were 
assigned refiect the chronological framework of Tah!e 4a. Atri-Addu who 
was active under iarindim H Xiqmepuh appears in the ration lists 
without a break in the sequence. Ahitaha's activity in the days of Iarindim 
1! and III of Halab is matched by the testimony of the ration lists. Con
sequently these examples also corroborate the suggestion that groups 
marked with r;-6 -c give a chronological sequence.

The correlation between these groups and the rulers of Alalah is as 
follows: tablets assigned to group a and were written in the second half 
of Ammitakum I s reign, those assigned to groups c-d-e in the time of 
larimlim 11 and those grouped under/, at the beginning of Ammitakum 
I I s  reign (the close of Irkabtum's reign, the beginning of iarindim ill's  
rule). Wori-giba, a contemporary of three successive sovereigns of Halab, 
is documented in ration lists assigned to groups c-0 -cc-//

5. ? '/< c ,/o cd y  n / /r p u -.b /d a

In the [ueceding pages we have sought to arrange certain texts from 
level \ 11 within the chronological framework outlined in the foregoing. 
To check its accuracy, in the following we shall discuss one of the most 
prominant merchant families of Alalah timing this period, the family of 
Irpa-Addu, the overseer of merchants and the chronology of texts in 
which members of his family appear. Several members of this family, such 
as Samsi-Addu, Irpa-Addu's son, Htarmalik. Irpa-Addu's grandson, 
Sinurabi. Samsi-Addu's brother have already been mentioned.

Texts dealing with Abba-il. king of lamhad are among the earliest 
from level YU. Irpa Addu appears in four of five tablets listed in point
l.i .  Text *450: line 09 lists him among the witnesses, similarly to *77: 10, 
where his title is also recorded, he is I Gt LA DA.M.GAH""h According 
to tablet *50 Irpa-Addu purchased all of Labbina's estates, text *70, 
a contract, records that Irpa-Addu and three of his companions exchanged 
with king Abba-il their estates in the town of Ituwa for the town of Dimat. 
Insofar as these are the same persons we may assume that Irpa-Addu 
was one of the persons who arrived together with larimlim I, the new 
ruler of Alalah from Irridi. During the reign of Ammitakum 1 he witnessed 
a contract which recorded that larimlim 11, king of Halab sold cattle 
on credit to six persons (*32, in point I.2 .I.). One of Irpa-Addu's debtors, 
Annnar-Addu was redeemed by larimlim 11, ruler of Alalah (*41, under 
the point 3.2.). Irpa-Addu also appears in a ration list (*250: 28) according 
to which he received 1 peris;; of barley for his horse. This ration list was 
assigned to group c, i.e. it was compiled in the days of larimlim 1 1  — Irkab- 
tum. He lived to see the reign of irkabtum and witnessed text *65. Text 
*57, a legal case, was probably drawn up in the time of Irkabtum. but 
after the death of Irpa-Addu. 1 rpa-Addu purchased the town of [. . . [issabar 
for 3000 .scybon.s of silver from Sapsieda, the son of Adabissura. After 
Irpa-Addu's death the son of Sapsieda who bore the name of his grand
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father, Adabissura. sued Samsi-Addu. ttie sot) of ttjia-Addu.""" Ttie titigant 
parties appeared before Lahi$aduq, to whom Samsi-Addu showed the sale 
contract and at so presented two witnesses, Ahimatik and his brother. 
Mesarum, the son of Irpa-Addu (tines 16, 42 and 48). The tawsnit was won 
tiv Samsi-Addu.

Beside Samsi-Addu amt Alesarum. trpa-Addu tiad a ttiird son, Sinn 
rabi. 'ftie evidence pertaining to §amsi-Addu tias been summarised under 
ttie point 4 .4 .0 . that referring to Sinnrabi under 4.3.6. Apart from tabtet 
*57, Mesarum is listed among ttie witnesses in another text, *65: r. line 15, 
ascribed to the reign of Ammitakum 1 -Iarimlim II (see on p. 7 ).

Samsi-Addu continued the profession of his fattier, tie was an overseer 
of merchants, tint tie was sometimes atso active as a scribe. Simitarlv to 
his fattier, tie atso endeavoured to entarge his estates. During the rei<?n 
of Xiqmcpuh he jiurchased 2 (Ms vineyard from the wife of the smith 
Duru (*63). He was interested in the town of Airrase. the vineyard in 
question situated in Aiirrase, because Sumunnabi atso recognized his right 
in connection with his epenoa in Airrase (*6 6 ). He is mentioned together 
with Iarimtim DI'MU LEGAL in two ration tists, amt in text *378. 
Presumably commisioned by Ammitakum I f idnn .saw', "according
to the order of the king)"-"" he purchased ttie house of the tady Hitabite 
in Itda together with its windows for 506 .sayO/ws of silver.'-'" This purchase 
can perhaps be related to bethrotha! of the daughter of ttie i nter of Ibta 
to ttie son of Ammitakum I (*35). He probabty had ctose connections 
witli Iarimtim DUA1E LEGAL and witti the king, as revealed by ttie title 
SHS LEGAL, "tlieu/n* Jarri, the brottier of ttie king". This titte stioutd tie 
born in mind when drawing ttie family trees of the dynasties of lamtiad 
and Atalah. We have already referred to this probtem. When discussing 
text *56, we pointed out that this sate contract was witnessed by two 
prominent personalities, Abba-it. king of lamtiad and Iarimtim, ttie u/d 
gurri. This titte has untit now been interpreted in two different wavs. 
According to ttie first ttie two dynasties were rotated to each other, since 
Iarimtim who moved to Atalah was Abba-it's brother. Ttie second armies 
for two separate dynasties, since the tarimtim inaugurated in ttie tcmptc 
of Istar in Atatah was the son of Hammurapi, but not ttie son of Hammu- 
rapi 1. king of lamtiad, ttie father of Abba it. In mv opinion the uAaia"" 
does not designate a consanguinity in this case."'" A. Draffkorn"'" transtates 
the word uTpuH occuring in text *56 as "confederate", H. Kdcngel"" advo
cated "Htammesgenossen.Verwandte", and t. \ 1 . tliakonolf"'" rendered ttie 
word as "antaT". I woutd ttms atso reject X. Xa'aman's"'" and D. Cotton's"'? 
suggestions in favour of ttie views put forward by A. Goetze"'" and W. 
Xagel —E. Stommenger"'" according to which ttie two dynasties were 
unretated.

Thus this term stioutd be regarded as a titte and not as a designation 
of consanguinity atso in ttie case of Samsi-Addu.

trpa-Addu's other son, Samsi-Addn's brottier was catted §inurabi. 
He was a contemporary of Iarimtim DEAD' LEGAL, but tie was also 
active under ttie reign of Ammitakum 11. When discussing the text *78
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we pointed out that tic procured the .settlement of Kumiwa from Ammita- 
kum ft hy exctiange. txunuwa was oiiginally in ttie possession of Ammar- 
A()du, a former debtor of Irpa Addu. Sinuratii received his rations from 
ttie pataee, but his exact office remains unknown.

There is tiardty any evidence as regards the third son, Mesarum. He is 
tisted among witnesses in text *95: r. t5. assigned to ttie reign of Ammita- 
kumf —Anunitakum it. and in tabtet *57 recording a ctaim fited tiv 
Samsi-Addu after tlie death of their fattier.

The next generation is represented by Samsi-Addu's son, Etarmalik 
wiio atso stood in royat ser\ ice. aA/*a/a-priest. receiving his rations from the 
roya) househotd.

1'tio tast known memeber of ttie famity was Atiiia who, as a grandson 
of Samso-Addu. witnessed a sate contract, tablet (¡4. dated witti ttie year 
name of Jrkabtum. wtiicti records that ttie tadv Sumunnabi ¡mictiaseit a 
5 ;7as targe vineyard in ttie town of Airrase.

'['tie evidence pertaining the four generations of this famity has been 
assembled in tabte 5.

For ttie sake of ctarity we have tabutated the ctironotogicat correta- 
tions outlined tiefore in a se]iarate tabte, Tatite 6 . We tiave tisted ttie tatitets 
dated with ttie year names of ttie riders of tamtiad and Atatati in separate 
sotumns, and tabtets dated onty witti ttie year name of a king of Atatati 
or tamtiad atso in separate cotumns. Text which coutd onty be set within 
this ctironotogicat framweork indirect)! through the formers tiave been 
tisted in ttie tast cotumn

(i. 7'e.r/s ream;?;on/ oa/sii/e rAroao/nyieu/

tn tns ¡tublication of ttie Atatahian texts t).J. Wiseman marked !71 
"items" witti asterisk, indicating theretiy that these tabtets were found in 
tevet Vtt. We used ttie word item oniy because *443. *444 and *444b 
tiave mentions more ttian one seat impressions. Apart from ttie main 
corpus t).-t. W iseman published in addition two tatitets from tevet Vtt, 
*455 and *45<i. thus we now tiave a totat of 173 tatitets (fragments atso 
including). Of ttie t73 tabtets onty ]3t (7<i ¡lercent) tiave been set within 
ttie ctironotogicat system which was cstabtished and refined as regards 
ttie ration tists on ttie basis of X. Xa'aman's results.

The tour tabtets comprising ration tists assigned to group y tiave not 
been included in this system, similarty to the three "items" preserving ttie 
seat impressions. The majority of ttie remaining 35 tatitets could not be 
set within this system either because they did not mention attv personal 
names or because they mentioned names which do not occur elsewhere. 
In contrast to ttie majority of our texts the tatitets not containing names 
of sovereigns were suitable for prosopographicat analyses since ttiis type 
of analyses is often rendered difficutt by the omission of' the patronvmic, 
a characteristic feature of name giving in Atatati.

t lie tabtets not discussed in ttie foregoing can be assumed to ttie 
fotlowing types, t abtets *42 and *3)M can tie tinked tor both mention the
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settlement of Alime, even though they do not contain [<ersonal names. 
Three lines oftablet *319 record that 5 o l) l'( ; j .(I IS /L  td td'.dKS w  
""'A-Zu-yau. The interpretation of taldet *42 is somewhat problematical: 
it is nevertheiess a good example of collectiv responsibility--"

'I'ablct *43 records that ttie town of Uniga borrowed Id sa///o/;s of 
silver. Tablet *119 has not yet benn analysed for the lady Sumunnabi 
mttst also be disenssed briefly in relatiott to the familv trees. Text * 1 1 !) 
is an account of a theft. The lady Sumunnabi sent a certain man up to a 
third person who lived in the Hurri land with 4<t parnwws of barlev, a cer 
tain amount of which was roasted. The "messenger", however, opened tin- 
sacks at night and stole the barley. W hen the case was taken to court(Z). 
Talm-ammu and Ustini-Addu were presented as witnesses.'--  ̂ Three of 
securely dated oceurances of the lady Sumunnabi fall into the rci"n of 
Irkabtum ('53, ^64, 65), but one, 96, xvas written during the rei"n
of Xiqmepuh. the ration list which mentions her name can be found of 
grou]) /< (*244). which can be assigned to the days of Annnitakum I -Xifj- 
mepuh, at)d another one (*5!)) can be indirectly dated to the time of Am 
mitakum II. It can also be indirectly proved that the lady Sumunnabi 
began her activity during the reign of Ammitakum I. The afore-mentioned 
witnesses listed in text * lib also appear in text *3M. This latter was touched 
upon in the discussion of Xhpna-Addu, it has been demonstrated that the 
text can be dated to the reign of Ammitakum IJ. It is thus highly probable 
that tablet *119 can also be ascribed to this period.

Xeither the autography, nor the transliteration of tablet *178 (which 
was not marked by asterisk, but is assigned to the texts from level VH hv 
its excavation number, ATT/39/ 34) has yet been published, it is a list 
recording HO personal names.

The three tablets numbered *320-*322 are linked by the name of the 
settlement of Murar. The settlement which was the possession of the Ala- 
lahian king supplied the centre with oil (see *456: 17, 38). In connection 
with Murar we mention the tablet *120, where in line I Xahmi-Datum 
is mentioned (see 4.4.1.). It is possible that Xahmi-Dagan's oil tree 
plantations are in connection with the oil transportation of texts *320 — 
*322. He was active during the reign of Xiqmepuh and Irkabtum.

Tablet *324b can be associated with the settlement of Kubiia (*3 4 : 
3, *280: 9 ). The settlement is mentioned in texts from the reign of larkab- 
tum —Ammitakum 1 and larimlim 1 1 .

Text *334 can be linked with Kussi, the ^draw-priest, 4 3  cattle of 
differing sex and age are handed into his custody. Text *355 records that 
the king received 17 wild cattle. The lady Irpaabi mentioned in *3 4 7 : 
line 2  (who gave 31 sheep to Irkabtum, the man of Hieda ?), also appears 
in 409: line 16, where she is listed among those who recievcd various gifts. 
Tablet *409 was assigned to the reign of Ammitakum H. It seems possible 
that Hieda was commissioned by Irkabtum, king of Halab. Tablet *348 
is an account of 29 sheep distributed to the town of Hmar. Text *358 
records the transportation of wool to Ara/.ik ami LJgarit. Tablet *359 
has already been discussed in relation to Arria (see p. 3 7 ). Accordin'? to



*372, I34 .saybons of' silvei' wore delivered into the hands of llub-ambi 
for an offerin': table. *371 is a list of gold objects. Tablet *374 is paralleled 
by text *373, dated to reign of Ammitakum J, through the mention of 
Ti/.u-ge (*374: line 1).

The activity of Herxe, the son of Wullu-ra (*375) who is mentioned 
together with farimlim Dl AH' Id'GAL (*247: 9; group u), can be traced 
to the reign of Iaritnlim II, king of Alalah (*240: 3, 12; group r_), and 
Ammitakum 11 (*30), but also to the reign of Irkabtum (*33: 3).

Mince the town of Tunip (*373: 3) in, is mentioned groups A-r-dd-e of 
the ration lists, text *375 can perhaps be ascribed to the reign of larim- 
lim 11 of Alalah, or perhaps even earlier. Ammitakum 1. The LGGAL 
GAhin*373: Idcanperhapsbccfjuated with Xiqmcpuh (*269: 43; *376: 4).

Text *379 can be linked chronologically to *52 which was dated with 
royal names of both dynasties, and it probably records a purchase made 
in the days of Niqmepuh—larimlim 11 of Alalah. Tablet *330 is linked 
to the former through Ahi-Addu.

Tablet *381 in which a certain Sarru-we makes an appearance can 
hardly be associated with *274: 19 which mentions a GIR Sarru-we. the 
son of a .yMMgM-priest. Tablet *382 has already been mentioned in relation 
to Hassu. the son of Wari-tte. *383 is an account of 4 1 / 2  of silver
refunded to the royal household by Kwari-gawc; the name of MiHamu(?) 
L'GULA who received the money, does not occur elsewhere in our texts. 
*385 is a similar receipt. Insofar as the Killi-ya of *386: line 3, who failed 
to refund 3 of silver is identical with the person bearing an identic
al name in *270: line 31. it is possible that text *385 was also written 
during the reign of Ammitakum II. The person who redeemed their debts 
and those receiving them mentioned in texts *388 and *389 are not do 
cumented elsewhere.

Lutukinda, a man appearing in *412: 6  is otherwise unknown.
Text *413 enumerates the treasures of the Xerga) sanctuary, but does not 
list any personal names. Text *414, a list of objects allotted to the lady 
Tamar-he by the .saagM-priest, cannot be dated. Tablet *432. a list of 
objects mainly with their Hurrian names, does not mention any personal 
names.

7. S'mac ao/c.s- oa /Ac /udy Saaoooadu'
At this point we should revert to the relationship between the lady 

Sumunnabi and the dynasty of Alalah. D. J. Wiseman^-- was the first 
to duggest that Sumunnabi "is almost certainly Ammitakum's sister, a 
member of the royal family of Aleppo", since according to text *33 she 
loaned silver according to the weight of Halab), "and possibly related to 
Xahmi-Dagan". in his review article, A. L. Gppenheim-'-  ̂ stated that 
Sumunnabi is the "daughter of the ruler of Alalah". H. Ixlengel'--  ̂ accepted 
I). J. Wiseman's suggestion: "Sumunnabi war wohl eine Schwester des 
Ammitakum von Alalah". A consanguinity of this kind cannot, however, 
be definitely proved on the testimony of our texts.

4G E. GAXi,



I). (,'nllon--  ̂also seconded f). J. W iseman s suggestion that Mumuntittbi 
was t)ie daughter of btiinilim anti Ammitaktnn's sister, and propose)) 
that "in AT 4H we have a reeord of the dedication of the daughter of a 
governor of A)a)ah to the W'eather-god ]IM): Sumunnabi and tins bride 
of the god's may have been one and the same person". We have already 
established that this text deals with the daughter of Ammitakum. and 
that the autography of the text implies that the "bridegroom" mentioned 
in line 2 2  was not Adad/Tesup, but a person whoso name includes a theo- 
phoric element, *'JAI. Insofar as the bride groom was Ari-Tesub, the text 
refers to Ammitakum II and his daughter Biia, and to her wedding.-2"

Recently X. Xa'aman^-  ̂ published his collations in connection with 
*06. In line 4 we can read: [a-??]u (5) DL'Mt Alt
sn L[U(4AL'-]. The autography of obverse was not published by I). J. W ise- 
man, but it is seen from the transliteration the last sign of line 3 is broken 
out, therefore, in my opinion, the LUCAL sign is problematic. If she 
would have been really the daughter of a king, her several occurrence 
offered enough possibility to mention her family relations.
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